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Preface to the Seasons

WE NEW YORKERS, it is high time for somebody to note, have

just about lost track of those major deviations of meteorology known

as seasons, nor do we mind. We nod agreeably when it is explained to

us, quite patiently, that all such phenomena are caused by the fact

that the earth's axis was a pretty botched job; that it tilts, in dull

truth, 23 degrees and 27 minutes from the perpendicular to the plane

of its path around the sun.

We will also agree, quite without rancor, that there are such

things as Equinoxes. But in all such cases we reserve the right to

suspect that none of this matters very much, and is frequently am-

biguous to boot. Fresh corn on cob may mean either July 15th or an

enterprising delicatessen dealer named Joe. A baker's dozen of gay

young people shooting down a ski-run may indicate either Lake

Placid or a department store slide made of mothball crystals, which

will pop you right into Ladies' Notions if you don't watch your
turns.

It is infinitely more practical come Fall, in brief, for us to sit

quietly until we hear the first paint-roasting thump of the radiator,

which tells our conditioned ears that Autumn is here, and the rent is

paid. Or to note, some time later, that the closet has of a sudden

become cluttered with little, implausible masses of wire and bristle;

that our Little Women have opened our doors to the Fuller Brush

Man and Spring.

Yet, despite our citified smugness about such affairs, we do miss

something which is Time. Far back in our municipal psyche

perhaps a mere inch beyond the spot which impels us to intone care-

fully, "twenty-three out, please," rather than "twenty-three, please"

is probably imbedded a small, glandular suspicion that we are

losing something pretty vital. A failure, perhaps, to sense the life that



persists in flowing past us in little units; hour by hour, day by day;
not one bearing much relation to the one before, or behind.

The philosophers, reporters, economists, historians, prophets and

bards of the New York City Federal Writers' Project, while toiling

with might and skill over their tomes of population and history and

government and trends, have all alike sensed this lack. More, they
have from time to time and with a hearty yoohoo tossed morsels of

contemporary and hoary fact into that great pot which should be the

beginning of any true Almanac.

Bit by bit the potage has swollen, and the savor increased. Side by

side, all in a spoon, you may find that the Philharmonic will be well

started on eighteen soft-blown fugues by nine tonight, and that, only

eleven years ago this afternoon, we the citizenry chose to drop 1,800

tons of torn paper on Mr. Charles Lindbergh.
Put it all together and you have a year, a year of odd facts, and

even odder fancies which we or our Knickerbocker grandfathers

thought every bit as good as facts. You may take a glimpse such is

the magic of the Almanac at June before the heat is turned off, or

have a preview of Christmas from the vantage point of a beach

cabana. This second year of the ALMANAC FOR NEW YORK-
ERS, if it serves its purpose well, will bring you this subway view of

the seasons, with statistics and morals, with slogans and with quips

and, ever and again, an authoritative and almost embarrassing

glimpse of old Peter Stuyvesant himself, hair down, hickory limb

askew, a faintly mad but likable glint in the old gentleman's eye.

D. H. T.
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January
There's few things we'd like better than

To celebrate this month ofJan.
If Mother Nature on the sly

Would add a tincture ofJuly.

TO NEW YORK, SEEN FROM THE FERRY
With never a protest, not one angry token
I can no longer sing your splendor wholely
Though you loom, Memnon to the sun's first station,
While your sierraed ridges in the sky
Assume the zenith, glittering; your beauty solely

Proclaimed, would be a lie

Great City, whose feet are cluttered about with broken
Barbarian misery

Diminishing half your claim to civilization !

But yours would be a beauty beyond dreaming
If your elysian tops, so grandly gleaming,
Bade "all who enter here bring hope along:
"We shine, though stark, forever gently strong;
"Our summits, henceforth, while men's days endure,
"Will hem no evil slums, conceal no poor!"

H.K.

1
SATURDAY. New Year's Day: Jour de FAn (French)

* * *

Emancipation Day
* * * Haitian Independence Day

* * *

Feast of the Circumcision
* * * This day in 1790 George Washington

said: "Whatever changes take place in New York in the future,

never forget the cordial, cheerful observance ofNew Year's Day."

"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses, yearning to breathe free,

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore,
Send here, the homeless, tempest-tost to me.
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."

Inscription on the Statue of Liberty:
written by Emma Lazarus, who was born

in New York City, July 2, 1849.
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January
Beat all other months for number of days of snow-

covered ground in one year by having 30 such days
in 1925. As a rule, however, it has fewer than

February.

2 SUNDAY. The National Association of Women Painters has

prepared an exhibit at 215 West Fifty-seventh Street
* * *

If

New York heads are counted on this day there will be 7,343,864 of them,

mostly swollen
* * *

Georgia Day
* * * This day in 1789 John

Jacob Astor advertised his willingness to sell several pianofortes and

a fine batch of furs he happened to have on hand.

3 MONDAY. The National Academy of Design opens its second

term
* * *

Brooklyn Law School resumes classes
* * *

N.Y.USs second term registration begins
* * * This day in 1689 Gov-

ernor Leisler detected another "hellish conspiracy to subvert his

Maties King Wm's Govermnt" and ordered "diligent Search &
Enquiry In all howses as well as on ye Rhoad."

4 TUESDAY. This is Tuesday. How about getting back to work?
* * * Utah Day

* * * This day in 1859 the town was

talking of Charlotte Crampton, who appeared with two trained

horses in Mazeppa. Charlotte was one of many female Mazeppas, but

the first to go up the runway without being lashed to her horse * * *

Emile Coue landed this day in 1923, repeating himself.

5 WEDNESDAY. Rudolph Serkin, pianist, and Gertrud Wet-

tergren, mezzo-soprano, give a joint recital in Town Hall * * *

The Philharmonic plays in Carnegie Hall * * * Shan-Kar and his Hindu

Ballet dance at Brooklyn Institute
* * * Post office receipts for the

three months ending this day in 1790 were $1,067.08.
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6 THURSDAY. Epiphany
* * New Mexico Day

*

This week in 1652 a group of soldiers from Fort Orange
became so fired with rum that they ignited the home of Van Slech-

tenhorst, but the occupants saved the building. Next day, when Van
Slechtenhorst's son seemed resentful, the military batted him down
and dragged him through the mire.

7 FRIDAY. The Motor Boat Show opens in Grand Central Palace
* * * The Boston Symphony Orchestra appears at Brooklyn

Institute
* * * This day in 1920 New York Socialists were aroused

because the State Legislature refused to seat five elected Socialist

assemblymen.

8 SATURDAY. The New Tork Curtain and Drapery Show's at

the Hotel New Yorker * * * This day in 1896 the section

bounded by Broome, Norfolk and East Houston Streets held 242 beer

saloons and 61 liquor saloons; in the area between Chambers, Centre,

Bayard and the Bowery there were 99 liquor saloons and 41 beer

saloons.

A religious procession carrying holy ikons

of the Orthodox Church and headed by a

richly adorned priest holding a cross, goes

to the Battery on Epiphany. Here the rite

known as the consecration of the waters,

invoking Divine protection for seafarers, is

performed over the murky waters of New
Tork Harbor. After praying over the cross,

the priest hurls it into the bay, to be retrieved

by a waiting swimmer who braves the icy

January sea to perform this solemn duty.
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January
Come down into the Garden, Maud,
Where cauliflowers bloom,

Where red the nose and blue the eyelid gleams,

Where lurk the pallid ghosts

Of Dempsey's slaughtered hosts

The little M. Sq. Garden of our dreams.

9 SUNDAY. Connecticut Day
* * * Columbia University's an-

nual Commemoration Service is held in St. PauFs Chapel
* * *

During the three years preceding this day in 1758 privateers cap-
tured 59 prizes and sent them to New York * * * This day in 1892

Oscar Wilde started some loose talk by wearing a huge sun-

flower at his American debut in Chickering Hall .

MONDAY - True Sisters convene * * * N'Y-U's College

of Engineering is willing to accept registrations until the fifteenth
* * * The city's first fire apparatus fire buckets was made

ready this day in 1659, but there was no fire
* * * This day in

1895 the Brooklyn street car strike began.

U TUESDAY. One might registerfor courses in Medicine or Dental

and Oral Surgery at Columbia this week, if one wished * * *

This day in 1907 a writer-to-the- Tribune complained that her three

woman servants cost her $67 a month instead' of the $50 a month

they had been paid twelve years earlier, and she didn't like it.

WEDNESDAY. Sharpenyour horse's caulks
* * * This day

in 1864 Stephen Collins Foster died unrecognized in

Bellevue Hospital. His body lay unclaimed in the morgue until

George Cooper, who had written words for some of Foster's songs,

located it. Then express companies squabbled for the honor of

carrying Foster's body to Pittsburgh.
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THURSDAY. The Philharmonic plays tonight in Carnegie

Hall * * * Point to Remember: Anyone who provokes or in-

duces another to fight a duel is guilty of a misdemeanor * * * This day in

1768 "Capt. Haviland arrived with a quantity of stamps. In the

evening a company of armed men went on board .... took ten

boxes of stamps, which they .... burnt."

M FRIDAY. This day in 1888 much discussion centered

about Mayor Hewitt's report of the application of the

Tenement House Laws of 1867: ". . . .so long had these unsani-

tary conditions been tolerated .... that the opposition of the

landlords .... to what seemed .... an encroachment upon
property rights became very manifest. Every obstacle which cunning

ingenuity and the law's proverbial delay could interpose, was
resorted to . , ."

HT SATURDAY. Ernest Schelling conducts a Young People's Con-

M.^9 cert in Carnegie Hall under the auspices of the Philharmonic-

Symphony Society
* * * Chinese New Yearns celebration begins: Chinese

business men whose debts are not cleared before today lose both their credit and

their reputationsfor honesty.

The Gravesend Sessions in January 1643

convicted a soldier of having left his guard

post, and sentenced him to sit a sharp-backed

wooden horse during parade. He was to hold

a pitcher in one hand and a drawn sword

in the other, "to show that he liked beer

better than his duty and that his courage

was in proportion to the quantity of beer he

consumed"
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January
Ja-ja, zeidt van Twiller, die oolijke baas,

Eerst je magie bedienen met wijn, rollade en

kaas;

Dan bedaardjes aan 't werk als 't warempel
zoo moet ! G. D.

SUNDAY. The Institute of Musical Art presents a memorial

recital at Juilliard School of Music * * * This day in 1900

John B. McDonald was awarded contracts totaling $35,000,000 for

the construction of several sections of New York's first sub-

wav * * * In 1920, prohibition arrived at midnight.

MONDAY. Students at Barnard and New York University's

Washington Square College dig in for mid-year examinations,

while the New York School of Fine and Applied Art starts its second semes-

ter
* * * This day in 1920 authorities seized liquor worth $500,000

stored on local wharves awaiting export.

W TUESDAY. The Fall Semester's end at City College
* * *

This day in 1660 was promulgated an edict of the Noble

Lord Director General of New York prohibiting "taking from the

plains, cows, hogs, and other cattle belonging to the various nations

of Indians, and slaughtering and selling of the same by Christians, or

by men who go by the name of Christians."

WEDNESDAY. Most of Columbia University's colleges begin

mid-year exams today
* * * Richard Crooks at Brooklyn Insti-

tute
* * * This day in 1901 hazing was abolished at West Point. It

is a misdemeanor to aid or abet hazing in, or while attending, any
institution of learning in New York State.
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THURSDAY - Whitney Museum opens an exhibition of Land-

scape Painting in America * * * This day in 1713 Rev. Mr.

Poyer ofJamaica complained to Governor Hunter that "the Vestry
of this parish .... peremptorily refused to admit me amongst
them .... telling me I had nothing to do there .... their

clerk .... refused to give me copies of their proceedings."

FRIDAY. The Philharmonic gives a concert at Carnegie Hall
* * * This day in 1919 began a period of many strikes

when 35,000 dress and shirt-waist makers, most ofwhom were young

women, went out on strike for a 15 percent increase in wages and a

44-hour week.

AA SATURDAY. Percy Grainger plays the piano at WashingtonAA Irving High School
* * * This day in 1673 was started the

first official postal service out of New York. Governor Lovelace had

ordered a "sworn postman" to start once each month for Boston by

way of Hartford and to return within thirty days. Only snow, or rain,

or heat, or gloom of night could stay this courier.

It was midnight, January 76,

7920 when the Volstead Act

went into effect, enforcing the

prohibition of manufacture, sale

or possession of intoxicating liq-

uors. All New York rejoiced

and glee was unconfined that now

no citizen would have to drink

the nasty stuff. Thus began the

13-year Era of Sobriety during

which no New Yorker touched a

single drop of alcoholic beverage.
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January
For pounders-of-pavements and walkers-to-work

There is joy in the balm of the breeze,

Though under its softest caresses may lurk

The sniffle, the snort, and the sneeze. c. D. H.

SUNDAY. Again the Philharmonic-Symphony appears in Car-

negie Hall * * * This day in 1867 the East River was

frozen so solid that some 5,000 people crossed it on the ice
* * *

This day in 1911 Maude Adams provided the high spot of the

theatrical season when she appeared at the Knickerbocker in

Rostand's Chantecler.

MONDAY. The Heating and Ventilating Show warms up at

Grand Central Palace * * * Grant Wood lectures at Town

Hall * * *
Cooper Union's second semester opens

* * * This day in

1882 Theodore Roosevelt, the young Assemblyman, was described

as "a blond young man with eyeglasses, English side-whiskers and a

Dundreary drawl in his speech."

TUESDAY. Hans Kohn speaks at Cooper Union * * * Point

to Remember: The percentage of driving-testfailures in Manhattan

has always been lower than in Brooklyn. In Manhattan 28 drivers out of a

hundredfail their tests; 39 Brooklynites can't get by. There is no very good

explanation of why this should be.

WEDNESDAY. Michigan Day
* * * Ifs Lily Pons tonight

at Town Hall * * * This day in 1850 the New Yorker

Staats-Zjsitung became the first German daily newspaper in the

city
* * * This day in 1920, fourteen months after the Armistice,

600 men gave New York its last parade of returned soldiers.

8
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THURSDAY. Today and tomorrow Tehudi Menuhin, violinist,

plays with the Philharmonic in Carnegie Hall * * * This day
in 1863: "Lucille Western, whose role as Lady Isabel in East Lynn
embraces various passions of love, hate, remorse, and jealousy,

created a most decided and favorable impression" particularly in the

fourth act, "wherein agonized heart-burning culminates in the most

absolute sorrow and distress."

FRIDAY. Birthday of the Cuban patriot, Marti * * * Romeo

and Juliet was first presented in New York this day in 1754

at the New Theatre in Nassau Street
* * * New Yorkers first saw

The Merchant of Venice at the John Street Theatre this day in 1768.

SATURDAY. Kansas Day
* * *

If there's snow, snow

trains are running; if not, just trains
* * * This day in 1702

Justice of the Peace John Tallman of Queens was being prosecuted

for "Saying that the Scriptures were not the rule, they being wrote by
sinfull men of the like passions as we are . . . ."

A squabble behind an inn at 122 William Street yielded what is reputed to

have been the first blood shed in the Revolution, when some Sons of Liberty

took on some regulars of the British 16th Foot. While this was thefirst official

blood-letting, lesser gore must have resulted from earlier nose-busting and

pate-splitting.
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January
The mercury's at lowest ebb, . *

The sun's as chill as gold dust.

Use extra blankets during Feb.,

The shortest month, and coldest.

SUNDAY. Fifty-sixth birthday of Franklin Delano Roose-

velt
* * * An expedition sent to attack the Weckquaes-

keek Indians in 1642 got lost and failed to find the Indians, so the

colonists, perforce, enjoyed peace all of that year
* * * In 1643 a

Hackingsack Indian, full of Dutch brandy, was robbed of his beaver

coat and so shot Garret Jansen Van Vorst.

MONDAY. Second semesters commence at Brooklyn Law

School, N.T.U.'s College of Engineering, Manhattan College

and Pratt Institute
* * * The College of the City of New York,

originally called the Free Academy, received its first class

about this time in 1849.

February

1
TUESDAY. Jascha Heifetz, violinist, returns to the Brooklyn

Institute
* * *

Spring term begins at St. John's Univer-

sity
* * * A "conventicle" issued this day in 1657 declared that:

"No person may surreptitiously hold a meeting for public worship,

or sing, read, or preach in the same, on the penalty of 100 pounds

Flemish, without regard to the religion."

2 WEDNESDAY. Candlemas * * *
Groundhog Day

* * *

This day in 1653 the city's first set of magistrates was sworn

in and New Amsterdam became a full-fledged municipality
* * *

The Church of the American Mohammedan Society, the only one of

its kind in New York City, was founded on February 2, 1907.

10
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3 THURSDAY. Point to Remember: It is a violation of the New

Tork Sanitary Code to sleep in one's bath tub
* * * This night

in 1792 eyebrow-raising greeted New York's first French ballet at the

John Street Theatre * * * This day in 1880 one baffled philologist

exclaimed: "Nothing disguises an Indian name so effectually as a

Dutch pen."

4 FRIDAY. To Remove Mildew Dip in sour buttermilk and lay

in sun * * * This day in 1707 the Corporation of New
York remonstrated to the effect that ". . . . Cornelius Sebring for

his own private Lucre and gain is soliciting yo
r
Lordship for a ....

Grant of another Ferry from Nassaw Island to this City .... de-

signing thereby to Ruine and destroy the present ferry the Chief

Income and Support of this Corporation . . . ."

5 SATURDAY. The Aviation Show opens at Grand Central

Palace * * * Last day of registration at Teachers College,

Columbia University
* * * Millrose indoor track and field meet in Madi-

son Square Garden * * * This day in 1776 General Lee's troops were

in temporary possession of the city, as they had made camp in City

Hall Park.

More than two and a half billion

pounds of perishablefood enter New
Tork every year, according to Wil-

liam Fellowes Morgan, Commis-

sioner of Public Markets. Forty

million pounds of fruits and vege-

tables alone come in from Central

and South America, Europe and

Africa every year, while about 60,-

000,000 pounds of meats are im-

ported. And most men pour catsup

over all of it.

11
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February
Achieved the lowest mean temperature of any
month with 19.8 in 1934. February is also honored

for having produced the greatest monthly snow-

fall, 37.9 inches in 1894.

6 SUNDAY. Massachusetts Day
* * *

Thirty-sixth anniversary

of thefounding of The Toung Women's Hebrew Association
* * *

The Philharmonic gives a concert in Carnegie Hall * * *
Going out

alone between numbers for refreshments cannot be too strongly

reprehended.

7 MONDAY. Long Island University students resume classwork

* * * This day in 1877 Emma Abbott made her American

debut in Chickering Hall * * * Prof. Samuel F. O'Reilly intro-

duced the first electric tattoo machine in 1875, on the Bowery.
The Profs tattoos were called "tattaugraphs."

TUESDAY. Twenty-eighth anniversary of the founding of the

Boy Scouts of America * * * There are 35,000 Boy Scouts in

Greater New York. The annual change in membership is about 15,000
*

This day in 1849 in the Astor Place Opera House was given the first

benefit for the American Dramatic Fund: Edwin Forrest in Mac-

beth.

9 WEDNESDAY. Nebraska Day
* * * Point to Remember:

It is estimated that more than 300,000 out-of-towners enter or are

in New York every day, but the combined total of all hotel guest rooms is only

about 130,000
* * * In 1934 this was the coldest day in the Weather

Bureau's records, fourteen below zero.

12
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W THURSDAY. Dog Show opens in Madison Square Garden
* * * Kirsten Flagstad, soprano, sings with the Philharmonic

Symphony today and tomorrow * * * The Boston Symphony gives another

concert at Brooklyn Institute
* * * This day in 1614 Captain De Vries

bought from the Indians about 60 acres of cleared corn land some

six miles above the fort at the Battery, just off the West Side Subway.

U FRIDAY. Edgar Johnson lectures at Cooper Union * * *

Shortly before this day in 1851 the lot at the corner of

Broadway and Wall Street, 50 feet on the former and 75 feet on the

latter, had been bought for $1 10,000; the corner lot at Broadway and

Pine Street went for $115,000 at about the same time.

1A SATURDAY. Lincoln's Birthday
* * *

Frederick Douglass
M.& Day

* * *
Young People's Concert at Carnegie Hall * * *

Alumni Day at Columbia * * * Martha Graham dances in Washington

Irving High School * * * This day in 1791 was born Peter Cooper,
founder of Cooper Union Institute, in Little Dock (now Water)
Street.

Thefirst recorded American showing ofHallefs Comet, seen in both Albany
and New York in 7680, brought both towns to their knees. Said Albany to

New York (by Indian Post): ". . . . undoubtedly God Threatens us wt

Dreadful Punishment if wee doe not Repent" and the Albanians suggested a

day ofprayer andfasting. Said New York to Albany:
" Wire scared stiff too

>,

and praying for dear life."

13
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February
Breathes there a man with soul so dead

In movie-motivated slumber,

He would not raise his nodding head

To murmur, "Bingo, that's my number"? c. H. D.

SUNDAY. In 1900 the New York Police Department in-

eluded 7,426 men who made 132,805 arrests, or 17.88

arrests per man. In 1935, 19,331 cops made 732,233 arrests, 37.87

arrests for each officer, or one arrest per man about every ten days
* * * Point to Remember: Police Headquarters' telephone number is SPring

7-3100.

M MONDAY. St. Valentine's Day
* * *

Arizona Day
* * *

Oregon Day
* * * The Canadian Mining Exposition at Grand

Central Palace * * * This day in 1917 CountJohann Von Bernsdorf,

German Ambassador, sailed from New York with a party of 149

persons after diplomatic relations between the United States

and Germany had been severed.

The world would not be half so fine

If no one were anyone's Valentine.

T. S.

*

HT TUESDAY. Point to Remember: Don't sleep in the park tonight;

-M-^-P it is a misdemeanor * * * In 1 890 there was a strong move-

ment, backed by officials and other respectable citizens, to equip

policemen with roller skates, the idea being that the robbers, who
didn't use them, could be caught more easily.

W WEDNESDAY. Harold Bauer, pianist, Albert Spalding, violin-

ist, and Caspar Cassado\ 'cellist, make a trio in Town Hall * * *

John Charles Thomas, baritone, sings in Carnegie Hall * * * Lithuanian

Independence Day
* * * This day two years ago the Ohio Society

celebrated in seven courses the fiftieth anniversary of its first annual

banquet.

14
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~m& THURSDAY. Jascha Heifetz appears with the Philharmonic

J_ f * * * This day in 1643 the Stadt Harberg (city tavern)

was leased by the West India Company to Philip Gerritson for a rent

of 300 guilders ($120). The tavern continued at the site of 71-73

Pearl Street until 1653.

W FRIDAY. Sportsmen's Show at Grand Central Palace until the

26th
* * * This day in 1642 Governor Kieft forbade the

calling of assemblies and meetings of any sort without his express

permission, on pain of punishment
* * * This day in 1689 Gover-

nor Leisler was issuing warrants against three men for having "spoken

contemptuously of the Government."

SATURDAY. Philharmonic-Symphony Chamber Orchestra con-

certs at McMillin Theater, Columbia University
* * * In

passing out at the close of the performance the gentleman should

precede the lady, and there should be no crowding or pushing.

Orders to Captain Rodgers, Janu-

ary 29, 1756: "Tou are Hereby

Ordered to March the Parley Under

your Commandye nighest And Best

wayyou Can to Crown Point There

Take a View of the Fortress & out-

works & make minnets of the Same

if you meet Indians or any Enemy
in your way you are to take them

Prisoners or Kill them or distress

them any other ways or Meansyour
Prudence shall direct. . . ."

15
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February
PLAQUE FOR BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Gaze from this height, so bleak and giddy;

Steve Brodie jumped from here or did he?

We hope the river, sirs and ladies,

Was cleaner in the middle '80's.

SUNDAY. In 1731 a local newspaper complained rather

testily that: "This silly trick of taking snuff is attended with

such a coquet air in some young (as well as older) gentlewomen, and

such a sedate masculine one in others that I cannot tell which most to

complain of; but they are to me equally disagreeable."

MONDAY. Columbia's Institute of Arts and Sciences offers

Henry J. Fry, lecturer
* * * This day in 1815 Brooklyn and

many of its inhabitants were illuminated in honor of the declaration

of peace
* * * This day in 1 887 was incorporated the first

bacteriological laboratory, at 335 Henry Street, Brooklyn.

TUESDAY. Washington's Birthday
* * * This day in 1787

Christopher Colles wrote: ". . . . I have been made ac-

quainted with Mr. John Fitch's plan of Propelling vessels thro' the

water by the force of steam and if it should answer in practice as well

as in theory .... it promises success and deserves the notice of the

Legislature."

WEDNESDAY. Point to Remember: Peter Minuit got away
with it, but now ifs a misdemeanor to buy landfrom an Indian

* * * This day in 1902 Prince Henry of Prussia arrived in New
York to witness the launching of the Kaiser's new yacht Meteor.
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6ft /M THURSDAY. Cubans celebrate the anniversary of the Revolu-

^fr JL tion of Baire * * * The first transatlantic aircraft was the

Daily Graphic, a balloon launched in Brooklyn in 1873. The trans-

atlantic flight ended at New Canaan, Conn.

FRIDAY. This day in 1750 the Post-Boy carried the first

notice of play-acting in New York, to wit: "By his Excel-

lency's permission, At the Theatre in Nassau Street, on Monday, the

5th of March, Will be Presented the Historical Tragedy of King
Richard 3rd!" * * * This day in 1934 died baseball's John
McGraw.

SATURDAY - A.A.U. Indoor Track Championships at Madi-

son Square Garden * * * The Philharmonic is again the attrac-

tion at Carnegie Hall * * * Alexander Brailowsky, pianist, appears in

Town Hall * * * This day in 1643 Sergeant Rodolfs troops admin-

istered Dutch justice by rubbing out 80 Indians, including women
and children, in Pavonia, and 40 more at Corlear's Hook.

Of a group of 700,000 ten-year-old

children living in Greater New Tork

thisyear, about 50,000 are likely to

be living in 7993, but only three are

likely to be around in 2,023. Their

average rate of mortality for the

next 55years will be about 909 per

year, and then for thirty years more

an average of 1,666 will die each

year. All bets are off if war is made

much more deadly.
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February
The wind is high^ the weather's bad,

Mv hands and face are chappy.
March hares, I understand, are mad,
And I am none too happy.

SUNDAY. Dominic** Mtptndtr^t Dy (1844)
* * * In

1643 the local redskins who had sought protection from the

Dutch were mostly murdered, but when Dirk Straatmaker and his

wife went to pillage the Indian encampment some few remaining
Wr

eckquaeskeeks teed them up and topped them both.

MONDAY. &&rg Optra GuM of*ns its fast Amtrue* sta-

so* at BrwMy* Institute
* * * In 1767 it cost as much as

three pounds, four shillings to get a New York physician to make

the trip to Flatbush for consultation * * * This day in 1885 Ed-

ward Harrigan and Tony Hart dissolved their long partnership at

the Park.

March

1
TUESDAY. Oto> Dy * * * ,& Dmils D*?: British

* * * /Vim to fttmtmtxr: HW/ &mt mu* mmttj*
Stmt a^w **m*Jftr 4 /bwj. svtilt BrteJ &rttt wts s*

ff Ib *^JW * * * This day^in 1826 James H. Hackett made his

American debut At the Park Theatre, then on Park Row.

2 WEDNESDAY. Ask Ittdteafcy: i^iiiini^ *f Lt*t "

Tkt \**i Au*my *f Dtsi^n is **** its v*rk * At

f^ktt tf t* AmtriM Rm^ $*crt m& At J*k * * * This day
in 1668 Arrived Francis Lovelace, the second English governor.

who soon pro\-ed himself autocratic, tactless and more than

a little balmy.
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3 THURSDAY. Florida Day
*
Efrem ^imbalist, violinist,

plays with the Philharmonic * * *
Contemporary American

sculpture, water colors and prints are being exhibited at Whitney Museum
* * * No gentleman will stand in the door of a gallery nor on die

corner of a street, gazing impertinently at the ladies as they pass.

4 FRIDAY. Vermont Day
* * *

Georges Enesco gives a recital

at McMillin Academic Theatre * * * This day in 1643

Governor Kieft hired all unemployed men as soldiers; trying to

Make Friends and Influence People
* * * This day in 1658 was

ordered the creation of a new village Harlem * * * The first

Congress met here in 1789.

5 SATURDAY. The Intercollegiate AAAA will hold its Annual

Indoor Track Championships in Madison Square Garden * * *

This day in 1701 a wise governor, the Earl of Bellomont, died from

a severe attack of gout
* * * This day in 1865 a confessed cosmop-

olite, one D.B.M. de A.Y. Carperro, cried, "This country is march-

ing toward despotism!"

Among the many racial and religious groups

in Harlem are about 3,.500 Negro Jews, of

whom 800 belong to the Commandment

Keepers Congregation at 87 West One hun-

dred and twenty-eighth Street. Rabbi W. A.

Mathewsfounded this congregation in 7919.

About a dozen white Jews are members. A
second Negro synagogue has been estab-

lished in the Brownsville section of Brook-

Ijm, Moorish pianist Temple, where the

blind Rabbi Hezekiah Jacob officiates.
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March
The strongest March wind ever to blow in these

parts was a 70-mile-an-hour whiff from the North-

west on March 28, 1919. February has bettered

that with a 73-mile zephyr.

6 SUNDAY. The Philharmonic gives a concert in Carnegie Hall
* * * At this time in 1904 the Rainy Day Club had been

organized to lend moral support to those brave women who were

wearing the "rainy day skirt," which in its most outrageous form

barely reached the shoe tops.

7 MONDAY. MasaryVs Birthday: fast President of Czecho-

slovakia
* * * This day in 1762 was written: "Nothing

can be more agreeable to me than to Grant any Religious Commu-

nity such priviledges as are in my powers; And, as the Forrage house

near the Main Guard is not at present wanted they have

my leave to make use of said House-Jeff Amherst."

8 TUESDAY. Linnaean Society celebrates its 60th anniversary with

a dinner at the Museum of Natural History
* * * This day

in 1649 Cornells Melyn, hot from the Netherlands, returned to

Manhattan with his full rights as a colonist restored and with a

summons for Stuyvesant to explain his conduct to the Prince of

Orange. Peter blew.
Has any resident of Manhattan
Ever visited the Isle of Staten?

J.R.

9 WEDNESDAY. Georges Enesco, violinist, appears in Town

Hall * * *
Josef Hofmann, pianist, solos with the Philharmonic

* * * This day in 1696 Governor Fletcher was petitioned for a

license to buy a small piece of land "between the Kings Garden and

burying place" to build a church for the Protestants Trinity

Church.
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W THURSDAY. This day begins the national convention of the

Columbia Scholastic Press Association
* * * William Cosby,

the 1 5th English Governor of New York, who was considered greedy

and selfish, died this day in 1736 and his demise was hailed by the

local citizenry with great rejoicing.

U FRIDAY. Ernest Schelling conducts the last of the Toung Peoples
9

Concert series in Carnegie Hall * * * The Boston Symphony

appears at Brooklyn Institute
* * * This day in 1865 Dr. Schenk ad-

vertised on the editorial page of the NewYork Times that his Pulmonic

Syrup would cure consumptives if they kept their windows shut.

~lA SATURDAY. This day in 1690 Mayor G. Beekman pro-
'

claimed to "Subjects of their Majesties in Queens Kounty
. . that the parties in New Yorck are now so violent that the danger
of .... being bathed in blood is most imminent" and asked them

"to proceed all together .... to the Ferry and write together a

Peace address . , ."

Short skirts aroused New Tork as

long ago as 1827. It was all the

fault of Manager Gilfert of the

Bowery who imported a bevy of bal-

let dancers from the Paris Opera,

among them Mme. Francisque

Hutin, ballerina, who did a big

number called "La Garege Co-

quette" So shocked were the women

in the audience at Mme. Hutirfs

ballet skirts that they huffed out in a

body. So shocked were the men that

they couldn't move. Thereafter ballet

dancers were required to wear long

Turkish trousers.
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March
Sunshine bright on window glass,

Candy wrappers on park grass,
*

Smell of Bock, and "Shine!" in your ear

Hey, nonny, nonny, spring is here.

J.R.

"VO SUNDAY. Horace M. Kallen lectures at the New School for
JLt3 Social Research * * * This day in 1653 Governor Stuy-

vesant's espionage agents reported that military preparations were

under way in New England, but whether offensive or defensive

measures they could not discover, and Peppery Petrus was plenty

perplexed.

M MONDAY. The 25th Annual International Flower Show occu-

pies Grand Central Palace until the 19th
* * * Maurice Hindus

speaks at Columbia's Institute of Arts and Sciences
* * * This day in

1888 innkeepers gurgled in glee as the second day of the great bliz-

zard filled every hotel room in the city.

-|
p* TUESDAY. Maine Day

* * * This day in 1851 President

--%P Fillmore and Daniel Webster helped open 469 miles of

Erie Railroad from New York to Dunkirk * * * This day in 1909

Edward Payson Weston, then 70, started a 3,895 mile walk to San

Francisco, which he finished 105 days later. When he c
took a walk'

he meant it.

WEDNESDAY. Tomorrow is St. Patrick's Day
* * * This

day in 1830 was the dullest day in Stock Exchange history:

only 31 shares were traded 26 U. S. Bank at 119, and five Morris

Canal at 75X * * * This day in 1915 S.S. Almirante queered a

lot of interborough dates by fouling and cutting a telephone
cable off Montague Street.
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THURSDAY. St. Patrick's Day: Irish
* * * Purim: Jewish

* * * Robert Casadesus, pianist, plays with the Philharmonic-

Symphony in Carnegie Hall
* * * This day in 1 674 every citizen worth

more than 1,000 guilders was taxed, while those whose property was

assessed at more than 4,000 were required to advance a loan.

W FRIDAY. Shan-Kar and his Hindu Ballet give a matinee in

Carnegie Hall * * * This day in 1664 Governor Nicolls

ordered the Magistrates of Haarlem to "take special care that none

of your Town presume to sell any sort of Strong Liquors, or Strong

Beer, unto any Indian."

W SATURDAY. Ted Shawn and his Men dance at the Washington

Irving H. S.
* * * Martha Washington in 1790 wrote of

her life in New York: "I lead a very dull life here and know nothing
that passes in the town. I never go to any publick place .... there

is certain bounds set for me which I must not depart from ....
and as I cannot doe as I like I am obstinate and stay at home a great

deal."

In March 7847, Tyrone Power, the well-known comedian, sailed with 779

others aboard the "President" bound for Liverpool. The "President" was

never seen again. Weeks later a bottle-borne paper signed by Tyrone Power

was found bearing a brief message that the ship was sinking fast. Although

the authenticity of the message has been questioned, it is certain that the
"
President" foundered somewhere in the Atlantic.
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March
Spring is when followers of the surplus-value

theory of Marx
Are apt to be found following the surplus girls

around Crotona and Bronx Parx. G. N.

SUNDAY. National Convention of Hairdressers and Beauti-

dans * * * At this time in 1901 the most profitable stage

presentation in New York was Uncle Tom's Cabin, from which no

one collected royalties.

MONDAY. First day of Spring
* * * So this Spring day in

1643 Governor Kieft tried to put the blame for the Indian

attacks on Adriaenson, so this Mr. A. got sore and made a pass at the

Gov. with a lethal implement, so Kieft had him locked up and de-

ported, so nobody believed Kieft anyway.

TUESDAY. George Slocum tells of "Peace or War in Europe"

(if the question is still debatable) at the Institute of Arts and

Sciences
* * * This day in 1874 Oscar S. Straus, Joseph G. Levi,

J. P. Solomon, Dr. Mark Blumenthal, and J. J. Lyons met at 320

West Thirty-third Street and founded the Young Men's Hebrew
Association.

WEDNESDAY. .Third day of Spring
* * * The City

Council this day in 1693 resolved: "if a Printer will come
and settle in the City .... for the printing of our Acts of Assembly
and Publick Papers he shall be Allowed the sum of 40 per annum
. . . ." William Bradford of Philadelphia took the offer to be

the first public printer
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A A THURSDAY. The Budapest Quartet plays at Washington

Irving High School * * * In 1700 appeared the earliest

known mention of Richmond as a village. At that time the name of

the settlement was "Goccles Town," after the numerous coccle

shells in the Fresh Kills.

FRIDAY. Greek Independence Day (1821)
* *

Joseph

Szigeti, violinist, appears with the Philharmonic-Symphony in

Carnegie Hall * * * In 1647 Donck's colony on the Hudson was

called "De Jonkheer's Landt"; Jonkheer was an inferior Dutch title

of respect. The English corrupted the name to Yonkers.

SATURDAY. Mid-semester ratings worry local college stu-

dents
* * * In the Spring of 1840 the theater at the upper

end of the old Vauxhall Gardens, adjoining Astor Place, was leased

by one Phineas T. Barnum, who was well known on the Bowery as a

persistent seeker after the dollar.

A nation-wide census of living costs

completed last year by WPA indi-

cates that only Washington and San

Francisco, of 59 cities, are more ex-

pensive places than New York in

which to maintain a family offour.

To support such a family at the

"maintenance level" including ade-

quate clothing and diet, a four- or

Jive-room flat, a small radio and oc-

casional movies, requires a yearly

expenditure of $1,375 in New York.
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March
The birdies sing, the lambkins caper
To welcome home the month of Apr.
As fools one day we brightly shine

And oft the other twenty-nine.

H* 1^ SUNDAY. Gregor Piatigorsky with the Philharmonic * * *

A 9 By 1670 the Hoogh Straat bridge on De Heere Graft

(Broad Street) was the accepted place for the transaction of the city's

business, so the first New York (Stock) Exchange was established

there.

MONDAY. The Women's National Exposition of Arts and In-

dustries opens in Grand Central Palace * * * Marian Anderson,

contralto, sings at Brooklyn Institute
* * * This day in 1638 it was

ordered that: "For drawing a knife upon a person, Guysbert Van

Regislard is sentenced to throw himself three times from the sailyard of

the yacht Hope and to receive from each sailor three lashes."

TUESDAY. Didyou hear Philip Guedalla at 11 a.m. yesterday

in Town Hall? * * * The strike of the New York City

carters in 1684 was one of the earliest strikes in American history. At

a Common Council meeting held this day in 1684 it was declared

that the strikers were "Suspended & Discharged from being any

longer Carmen."

WEDNESDAY. That Philharmonic is back in Carnegie Hall
* * * This day in 1865 the State Legislature united New

York and Brooklyn in the "Metropolitan Fire District of the State of

New York" and created the paid Metropolitan Fire Department.
Fire Commissioners were to be paid $3,500 a year.
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O~l THURSDAY. Ifs Dorothy Thompson at Town Hall * * *

CP-M- At this time in 1644 a palisade was ordered built from the

North River to the East River, in order to prevent occasional bands

of marauding Indians from barbecuing the remaining cattle,

Thus were the early Wall Street bulls protected.

April

* *

* The Boston Symphony re-

* This day in 1796 the city
1

FRIDAY. All Fools' Day
turns to the Brooklyn Institute

was empowered to fill, reduce, or level lots in the interest of the public

health, if the owners refused to do so; the cost of such action to be

levied against the property as a prior lien.

2 SATURDAY. Doris Humphrey and Group dance at Washington

Irving High School
* * * Mischa Levitzki, pianist, plays with

the Philharmonic in Carnegie Hall * * * This day in 1904 one E.

Quirk in the Post begged leave to warn ladies that the fad of cut-

ting the hair of the neck short was passing, and not to believe those

false hair-operators who urged ladies to part with their nape-tresses.

A short but lucrative working life

can be expected by the average per-

son entering the medical profession,

according to a survey of life incomes

made by Prof. Harold F. Clark of

Columbia University. A doctor can

expect to earn $708,000 in 42 years

of work, a public school teacher is

pretty sure of $29,700 in 45 years,

while a farm laborer can't hope for

more than $10,400 for 51 years of

work.
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April
For all this talk about "April Showers," this month

averages less rain than any other month except
November.

3 SUNDAY. Professional baseballers, like meadowlarks, are wing-

ing northward * * * This day in 1835 the New York Jour-

nal of Commerce was alarmed over "a 'turn-out operation'," the object

of which was "as usual, to obtain higher wages. The different trades

are combined together in what is called a Trades Union."

4 MONDAY. Marble-playing-in-the-gutter season is unofficially

open
* * * In the Times this day in 1863 "Ye Pimpled,

Blotched and Ulcerated Victims of Scrofulous diseases who drag your
unclean persons into the company of better men," were urged to take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla "and purge out the foul corruption."

5 TUESDAY. Church of St. Vincent Ferreri honors its patron saint

* * * Trudi Schoop and her Comic Ballet at Brooklyn Insti-

tute
* * *

Eighty-nine years ago the State Legislature authorized

the Mayor and Common Council of Brooklyn to erect posts or other

fixtures in the public streets for lighting the same with gas.

6 WEDNESDAY. Army Day
* * * This day in 1882 a

New York Times editorial observed that Mr. Roosevelt

(Theodore) had "a most refreshing habit of calling men and things

by their right names .... in these days of judicial, ecclesiastical

and journalistic subserviency to the robber barons of the Street," and

saw a great career for him.
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7 THURSDAY. Carl Sandburg at the Brooklyn Institute
* * *

This day in 1628 New Amsterdam (population 270) wel-

comed its first minister, the Rev. Jonas Michaelius, who immediately

reported seeing "houses of the bark of trees" along the East River

shore, as well as the fact that "several of the settlers even live

in holes."

8 FRIDAY. Louisiana Day
* * * At this time in 1904 Mr.

Rannie, the elder, was presenting his deceptions and was

particularly proud of his marvel known as the Philosophical Fish.

9 SATURDAY. The circus returns to Madison Square Garden
* * * This day in 1813 marriage between slaves was made

legal.
* * * This day in 1836 the National Trades Union reported

that the female shoebinders of this city were striking for higher wages.

Gerardus Beekmen got himself

into a considerable pickle in

1693, as indicated by his peti-

tion to Governor Fletcher:

". . . . this petitr is at pres-

ent in a bond ofgood behaviour

since wch time hath behaved

himselfe as a good subject

ought to doe. . . . But it is so

tha John Teuniss van dyke-

huyse makes great defamations against the petitr Calling him Rough Rachall treator

& Rebele & c Sd John Teuniss whoe being a justice of the peace him-

selfe, should not breake and violat ye peace. . . . This petitr Craves .... protec-

tion against sd John Teuniss"
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April
SAD SPRING SONG

How, little Pan, can I hark to your tune

When my next-door neighbor has bought a

bassoon? o. N.

SUNDAY. Palm Sunday
* * * William Bradford began

printing this day in 1693 * * * This day in 1841 H.

Greeley printed the first 5,000 copies of the New York Daily Tribune

and admitted he gave them away with difficulty
" * * This day in

1849 Walter Hunt invented the safety pin and sold it in three hours.

U MONDAY. * * * This day in 1846 Fordham College

was enjoying for the first time the privilege of conferring

the usual literary honors, degrees and diplomas.

TUESDAY. Point to Remember: Public or private sparring, or

fighting, with or without gloves, is a misdemeanor except under

State control
* * * This day in 1902 died the Reverend T. DeWitt

Talmage, nationally known Presbyterian clergyman, militant cru-

sader against the concert-and-dance saloons of Old Sixth Avenue's

"Satan's Circus".

WEDNESDAY. Marian Anderson, contralto, sings in Carnegie

Hall * * * Richard Bonelli, baritone, appears with the Phil-

harmonic * * * New police regulations issued this day in 1642 for-

bade families to give strangers more than one meal or one night's

lodging without first notifying the Governor.
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M THURSDAY. Anniversary of the founding of the Spanish

Republic (1931)
* * * This day in 1904 an advertiser an-

nounced that: "A second hand chair will be most willfully exchanged
for a horse, or let a bargain begin"

* * * Maxim Gorky arrived

with a lady this day in 1906 and was received respectfully /O
by Mark Twain and other authors.

FRIDAY. Good Friday
* * *

If you expect Columbia Uni-

versify to grant you an A.B., B.Arch., LL.B., B.S., M.D.,

D.D.S., Med.Sc.D.
y Ch.E., E.E., E.M., M.E., or Met.E., next June,

you get your application in today
* * * A total of 168 local banks had

failed by this day in 1837, which fact seemed definitely to indicate

hard times.

SATURDAY - Th* Architectural League has an exhibit at 115

West Fortieth Street
* * * This day and the next in 1878

Professor Cartier waltzed 16 consecutive hours at Tammany Hall.

For a peaceful nation, the United

States has been involved in a lot of

wars. From the time pensions were

first granted until May 31, 1937, a

total of $21,993,632,266.78 was

paid in benefits to veterans of all

wars. During the single fiscal year

1936-1937, benefits of all kinds

reached the total value of $757,515,-

023.92. Which is not to say that

every veteran was adequately pro-

videdfor, at that.
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April
Gotham Town, with its tribe increased,

Awoke one day with throat well greased

Against the winter's coughs and ails,

To find that March departing gales

Had left a soft and wondrous thing,

All warm and sloppy that was Spring.

c. D. H.

SUNDAY. Easter * * * Father Divine's Annual Peace

Parade in Harlem * * *
Photographers' Field Day on Fifth

Avenue.

W MONDAY. Easter Monday: Eggs may properly be rolled and/or

eaten
* * * Horses andfriends are invading local tracks

* * *

This day in 1912 the S.S. Carpathia arrived in New York with sur-

vivors of the Titanic disaster. Only 690 of the Titanic's company of

2,207 were saved.

"1 Cfc TUESDAY. Whitney Museum is exhibiting the paintings of

M.^y Frank Duveneck * * * What is supposed to be the earliest

recorded will in New York was made this day in 1664 by Mary
Gardiner, disposing of Gardiner's Island * * * This day in 1861

the Seventh Regiment marched to war, having volunteered . .

for 90 days.

WEDNESDAY - Meteorites are shooting tonight
* * * At this

time in 1638 the first recorded lease for land in New Am-
sterdam was given for two lots to Jan Jansen Dam who was, you

remember, the stepfather of Jan Vinje
* * * This day in 1695

Governor Fletcher proclaimed the Assembly dissolved and darned if

it wasn't.
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THURSDAY. The National Electrical and Radio Exposition

is now in Grand Central Palace * * * The Philharmonic,

under John Barbirolli, plays in Carnegie Hall * * * This day in

1861 the Sixth, Twelfth and Seventy-first Regiments marched off to

war amidst cheers, tears, and clatter as the old Stuyvesant pear tree

bloomed again.

FRIDAY. Eugene List, pianist, solos with the Philharmonic-

Symphony in Carnegie Hall * * * So vehemently did Jacob

Jacobsen Ray salute the arrival of some peace-seeking Indian chiefs

this day in 1645, that one of his three guns exploded and knocked

him galley-west
* * * In 1774 Sons of Liberty dumped the

Nancy's tea into the bay.

99 SATURDAY. St. George's Day: British
* * * Charles

^P'^-P Weidman and his Group dance at Washington Irving High School

* * * President Washington moved into No. 1 Cherry Street this

day in 1789 * * *
During the year ending this day in 1937,

2,056,989 articles of clothing made by WPA seamstresses were dis-

tributed to local families receiving home relief. The value of the

clothing was $1,200,000.

Spring, lovely Spring, you are the season of the year

When funny-looking boys think funny-looking girls are beautiful and dear,

Andfunny-looking girls, no sooner do the flowers leapfrom the sods

Think these samefunny-looking boys are Greeky-looking gods.

G. N.
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April
Life seems somehow light and merry
On such streets as Mott or Cherry.

But on Madison or Park

Folks seem disinclined to lark.

T. s.

. Local ball parks are dusted ofJor possible use
* * *

Daylight Saving time begins at 2 a.m. * * * In April 1884

one Charles Pearsall, otherwise undistinguished, ate 60 soft-boiled

eggs a day 30 in the morning and 30 in the afternoon for six

consecutive days. The yolk, of course, was on him.

Be Kind to Animals Week

This week do not bite your dog
Nor drown your fish, nor croak your frog.

T.S.

MONDAY. Point to Remember: Since 1812, when the Aquarium

was built as a fort, New Tork has never been attacked by sea,

fortunately
* * * New York State first required automobile license-

plates this day in 1901.

TUESDAY. Good old Pratt graduates its evening students today
* * * Until 1797 City Hall Place was known as Augustus

Street * * * This day in 1899 New York City National Guardsmen

were called out byAdj. Gen. Tillinghast as "volunteers" for two years

of service in the war with Spain.

WEDNESDAY. Ground was broken for Grant's Tomb
this day in 1891 * * * President Harrison laid the corner-

stone of Grant's Tomb this day in 1892 * * * The dedication of

Grant's Tomb took place this day in 1897, with an address by Presi-

dent McKinley
* * * This day in 1938 Grant's Tomb has not been

completed.
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THURSDAY. Maryland Day
* * * Pratt Institutes Annual

Exhibition opens
* * * The Philharmonic appears, surprisingly

enough, in Carnegie Hall * * * In 1902 as evidence of the "Beef

Trust's" influence on meat prices, the "World" listed some "Prices

That Stagger Humanity": sirloin steak at 24 cents, ham at 18 cents,

and lamb and pork chops at 18 cents.

nic-Symp y plays again in

* In April 1834 was held a city

FRIDAY. The Phil-

Car---ie H--1 * *

election which occasioned even more than the usual disorder. The

Whig partisans seized the State Arsenal at the corner of Elm and

White Streets, goodness knows why, and held it until the 27th

Regiment was quite near.

SATURDAY. Heaven help you ifyou haven't paid onyour real

estate tax by the close of business today
* * * This day in 1789

George Washington and John Adams were inaugurated as the first

President and Vice-President of the United States. The swearing in

took place at Federal Hall, at the corner of Wall and Broad

Streets.

One of the entertainment high spots

of April 7863 was Dr. Cohorts

Grand Exhibition of Laughing Gas

at Cooper Institute. The affair

started with a brilliant concert, after

which Dr. Colton administered the

Laughing Gas to 8 Gentlemen and

6 ladies, "the usual care being taken

in the selection" Moreover, Mr.

Barnum's latest wonder, Commo-

dore Nutt, appeared on the stage

.... "and inhaled the gas!"
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May
The fair maid who on the first of May
Goes to the fields at break of day
And washes in dew that same fair maid

Won't see the Union Square parade.

1
SUNDAY. May Day with poles and maybe even parades, too

* * * The most revolutionary proposal in 1871 was for

an elevated pneumatic railroad to be suspended from lofty arches.

It was not widely adopted.

2 MONDAY. Last day for fling next year's Programs at Man-

hattan College
* * * This day in 1923 the first transconti-

nental non-stop flight was started from Roosevelt Field by Lieuten-

ants Kelly and Macready, U.S.N. They covered 2,700 miles to San

Diego, California, in 26 hours and 50 minutes.

3 TUESDAY. Point to Remember: "Sabbath Breaking" is a mis-

demeanorpunishable by afine of no more than $10. Shooting, hunting

or participating in public sports on Sunday are sabbath breaking
* * * This

day in 1702 arrived Governor Cornbury, described as so mentally

inferior as "to verge on intellectual imbecility."

4 WEDNESDAY. Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn holds afield

day
* * *

Today opens the season on Queens of the May, but

they may not be taken by means of dogs, salt-licks, or jack-lights
* * *

New York's first cricket match was played about this time in 1751

on the site of Fulton Market. It was very dull.
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5 THURSDAY. Anniversary of the death of General Stefanik:

Czech
* * * This day in 1891 Carnegie Hall was dedi-

cated. During the accompanying five-day music festival, Tschaikow-

sky introduced some of his work for the first time in New York.

6 FRIDAY. Aquarids (meteorites) reappear overhead * * * An
advertisement published this day in 1776 gives the follow-

ing description of an escaped slave: "he speaks very good English and

Middling low Dutch, is likely to drink, and ties his own hair behind"
* * * This day in 1937 the German zeppelin Hindenburg was

destroyed by fire at Lakehurst, New Jersey.

7 SATURDAY. "Fishermen's Specials" run to Montauk Satur-

days, Sundays, holidays and some other days until late September
* * * This day in 1919 Governor Alfred E. Smith signed a bill

forbidding the display of red flags in New York State.

New York's Police Air Patrol, whose establishment was a gesture of respect

for the Machine Age, made itsfirst arrest April 10, 7930. One of the cloud-

copper pilots spotted H. Weller doing wing-overs and barrel-rolls over Van

Cortlandt Park, and figuratively tapped him on his aileron. For low flying

and stunting, Pilot Weller lost his license for 30 days, and wasfined.
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May
Holds the record for the sixth lowest barometric

pressure reading, 29.02 on May 3, 1929, which
isn't much ofa record, no matter how you look at it.

8 SUNDAY. Mother? Day
* * * Harlem Odd Fellows cele-

brate Founder's Day
* * * This day in 1636 at dawn Van

Twiller and the garrison tumbled hastily out of bed at the boom of a

gun, only to find Capt. DeVries had fired it from his ship in the

Narrows as a joking announcement of his return. * * * Northern

Pacific stock was "cornered" and sold at 1,000 this day in 1901.

Today we all give praise to Mother
While florists smile at one another.

T.S.

9 MONDAY. A bill had been passed this day in 1762 pro-

viding for a lottery to raise 3,000 pounds for the building of

Sandy Hook lighthouse
* * * At this time in 1863 a war letter

stated: "The boys are in good spirits. . . . Twelve or fifteen thou-

sand will cover our loss. . . . The air is very chilly this morning."
* * * This day in 1901 Northern Pacific and other stocks collapsed

and the panic was on.

TUESDAY. Point to Remember: Doctors should not take life too

seriously, if at all
* * * Extreme rivalry between Charles

Macready, English actor, and Edwin Forrest, American actor, re-

sulted this night in 1849 in the Astor Place riot, in which more than

200 people were killed or wounded.

U WEDNESDAY. Minnesota Day
* * *

Brooklyn Polytechnic

Institute expects that every thesis writer will deliver his manuscript

this day
* * * When the people of Hartford learned this day in 1642

that Governor Kieft had forbidden trade with them, it made both

Hartford and New Amsterdam mad.
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THURSDAY. Florence Nightingale's Birthday: many local

hospitals hold open house * * * About nine-tenths of the

people of Queens County were ruined this day in 1784 when Tories

were disfranchised and their property confiscated. Some 2,000 of

them emigrated to New Brunswick.

* R.O.T.C.
* * New York

FRIDAY. Unlucky for the superstitious
*

Field Day at JV. T. U.'s College of Engineering
*

School of Fine and Applied Art opens an exhibition
* * * A law passed

this day in 1846 stated: "Distress for rent is hereby abolished" * * *

This day in 1863 S. W. Smith offered rosy-cheeked boys and girls a

patent cantering horse "propelled by the weight of the rider."

M SATURDAY. Paraguayan Independence Day (1811)
* * *

Eclipse of the moon at 12:44 a.m.; total at 3: 18 a.m. * * * The

provincial clergy petitioned Gov. Hunter this day in 1712 "to En-

courage .... the Bishop of London .... to advance the Sallary

of our Indigent Brother which is now but 30 ster. Pr.

Annum . , ."

A little more than 100years ago, in June 1836, to be accurate, some 20 local

tailors were placed on trial on charges of conspiring to raise their wages and

to prevent other tailors from working at a lower rate. Since the New York

Supreme Court had ruled that organization of labor to improve wages and

working conditions was a misdemeanor, in injurious restraint of trade, the

tailors were fined a total of $7,750for striking.
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May
THANKSGIVING IN MAY

Spring, O most delicious Spring, O C
You are when mosquitoes do not sting. 3
That is because in you they do not get

Born yet. G. N.

SUNDAY. Kossuth Day: Hungarian
* * *

Rye Playland

opens
* * * All pork in the city was ordered confiscated

"for his Majesty's service" this day in 1689, and search was ordered

of all "places where you Know suspect or hear of any to Be." Search-

ers were ordered "in Case of refusall" to "use all manuall force to

Brake open."

MONDAY. Local university students begin final examinations
* * * This day in 1664 the nearby Indians agreed not to

show themselves in any New Netherlands villages except Niew
Amsterdam and Fort Orange

* * * Announced this day in 1748

was a dilly of a machine which "electrifies persons, so that Fire shall

dart from .... their bodies."

TUESDAY. Norwegian Independence Day
* * * Last day to

file essaysfor a Columbia A.M., an M.S., or an LL.M. * * *

Preparing to leave for the war this day in 1861, Blenker's Regiment
and the Garibaldi Guard swallowed 2,340 pounds of frankfurters and

sausage, besides great stacks of dark bread and barrels of beer and

wine, at an entertainment given them on the Bowery.

W WEDNESDAY. Point to Remember: "To relieve choking break

an egg into a cup and give it to the patient to swallow. If one egg

does not answer the purpose try another". (1880).
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1C) THURSDAY. This day in 1690 Capt. William Masson,
JLO-J commander of the ship Blessed William, was commissioned

"to saile for Quebeck & assault attack destroy as much as in you Lies

& .... to destruccon bring all .... Seize & make prize ....
as allso all frenchmen to take Slay Kill or save Alive & to Injure

them in what you possible Can. ..."

FRIDAY. Final exams at N.T.U's College of Engineering
* * * This day in 1926 Thomas A. Edison expressed con-

fidence in the technical possibility of talking motion pictures, but

stated that they would never come into common use because the

public didn't want words with its pictures and would not support
them.

SATURDAY. Whitney Museum is showing sculpture, painting,

drawing and prints from its permanent collection
* * * A tail-

or's advertisement, printed in the New York Gazette in May 1773,

included this colorful copy: "A general assortment of Scarlet, Buff,

blue, green and Crimson, white and sky Blue and better colored

superfine cloths."

The month of June 1937 was a rec-

ord month in terms of the vitality

of its vital statistics. The largest

number of marriages (10,645) ever

performed in a single month in the

city's history took place. More

births were recorded (9,774) than in

any June since 1932. On the nega-

tive side, only 5,782 New Yorkers

died, a new low for Junes.
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May
The Cafeteria at the Zoo's

An elegant place to take one's meals,

With a floor show by the monkeys
And hot swing music by the seals. G.

SUNDAY. National Maritime Day
* * * Point to Remember:

Ifyou make an appointment in this state for a duel in some other

state, and the duel takes place in some other state, and one of the duelists is

killed then all the survivors who assisted in the duel are guilty of

second degree murder . ... in this state.

MONDAY. South Carolina Day
* * * In a letter received

from the Onondaga Indians this day in 1756, appeared this

acute observation: "When we goe to War, our manner is, to destroy

a Nation, theres an end to it. But the English Chiefly regard building

Forts, as if their only Scheme was to take Possession of the Lands."

TUESDAY. Sandy Hook steamers are resuming operations
* * * After the New York State Legislature had passed a

bill permitting the sale of 2.75 percent beer, U. S. Senator Shepard
of Texas declared this day in 1920 that New York was a revolution-

ary and anarchistic state.

WEDNESDAY. Argentine Independence Day
* * *

Seniors

at Brooklyn Polytechnic begin final exams * * * This day in

1704 the city inaugurated a policy of leasing rather than selling city

land * * * So sharp was the competition among steamship com-

panies bringing immigrants to this country that on this day in 1904

most lines dropped their steerage passenger rates to $10.
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26 THURSDAY. Steeplechase Park at Coney Island opens for fun
* * * A most effective form of dramatic criticism was em-

ployed this day in 1836 when a mob drove Mr. and Mrs. Wood, two

celebrated actors, out of the Park Theatre * * * This day in 1896

Fifth Avenue saw the first parade of the Street Gleaning Department.

FRIDAY. Intercollegiate AAAA track meet track meet today today
* * * At a meeting of the Council held this day in 1761

at Fort George, the petition of William Hawkshurst "praying a

Grant for the sole making of Anchors and Anvills within this province

for the Term of Thirty years . . . ." was presented and rejected.

SATURDAY. About time for Juilliard School's commencement
* * * The Garibaldi Guard, composed of Germans,

French, Spaniards, Italians, Swiss and Hungarians, left for the front

at this time in 1861, accompanied by a number of vivandieres, who
were wives of the soldiers. Some girls married soldiers just to get to go.

"Reds" were a threat to American Institutions in June 7754, when 47

Traders (or Handlers) remonstrated to Lieut. Governor DeLancey about the

ill treatment they received from the Mohawks. "They board our Battoes

with axes, knives, etc. and byforce take what they think proper hooping and

yelping as if they had gloried in their depredations"
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May
Various objects June betides

Flags and roses, bugs and brides
'

While each mug with songs to write

Rhymes her with our satellite.

SUNDAY. Rhode Island Day
* * *

Wisconsin Day
* * *

Just for fun, Coney Islands Luna Park opens
* * * This day

in 1719 a Jamaica innkeeper deposed that: "John Turner ....
Did att his hows .... refused to Drink King Georgis helth saying
God dam him I do not acknoledge him the same words he

spoke against the princ of Wals . . . ."

MONDAY. Memorial Day
* * *

June brides are prancing at

the barrier
* * * A petition written at this time in 1703

refers to "the four several towns to witt Midwout or flatt bush the bay

Newutreght & Brookland," but not a word about the Dodgers
* * *

New York horseshoers were on strike this day in 1835, seeking higher

wages.

TUESDAY. Whitmaniacs and the Whitman Fellowship celebrate

Walt Whitman's birthday
* * * In May 1769 one Stephen

Porter, suicide, was buried in the public highway above Union

Square with a stake through his heart, a treatment demanded for

suicides by tradition.

June

1
WEDNESDAY. Kentucky Day

* * * Tennessee Day
* * *

Columbia confers degrees today
* * * A report made this day

in 1682 on Mr. Jones' refusal to baptize children found him "Willing
.... to Babtize the Children of all Xtian Parents, butt am Sorry
to heare that the Loose Lives of Some of the Inhabitants Scarce De-

serve that name . . . ."
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2 THURSDAY. Local universities commence their commencements
* * * The Ladies' Christian Association of the City of

New York opened the first "Home for Virtuous Young Women" in

1860.

This month the Schmeling-Louis clash,

For Mike, for glory and for cash.

T. S.

(subject to promoters' whims)

3 FRIDAY. Fur Coat and Trimming Manufacturers give their

annual Fashion Show this week * * * The Dutch West India

Company, chartered this day in 1620, could make war, contract

alliances, administer justice, appoint or dismiss governors, and build

cities, but it couldn't cure the common cold * * * This day in 1932

Mr. Henry Louis Gehrig of this city smote four baseballs out of the

playing area in a single baseball encounter.

4 SATURDAY. New York A.C. holds Spring Games at Trovers

Island * * * About this time in 1888 DeWolf Hopper
first recited Casey at the Bat in Wallack's Theatre. The epic

received instant approval.

While brawling and committing

mayhem are generally frowned upon

by constituted authority, circum-

stances do alter cases. It would seem

to be perfectly correct, for instance,

for a woman to sail into a person

with whom her husband is having a

controversy. Under Section 7092 of

the Penal Code, she is not then

guilty of assault .... provided

her husband is present.
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June .,.,/.

More hours of sunshine usually pile up in June
than in any other month except July 289 on the

average out of a possible 452 giving June a

batting percentage of .64.

5 SUNDAY. Prince Hall Masons (Harlem) celebrate Founder's

Day
* * * Shabouth: Jewish

* * * Point to Remember:

Dey Street, which no non-New Yorker pronounces correctly the first time, is so

pronounced because, in 7767, it was Dyes Street.

6 MONDAY. Lafayette Day
* * * The Tunney-Heeney

fight this day in 1928 set a new record for losses in prize

fighting. Receipts were $691,014, while expenses were no less than

$875,000, and even the promoter admitted a loss of"about $200,000."

The winner, financially as well as pugilistically, was Tunney, who
was paid $525,000.

7 TUESDAY. City College ends recitations
* * * A census of

New York's population at this time in 1712 disclosed 4,848

white and 970 black people
* * * This day in 1896 George Harpo

and Frank Samuelson left Battery Park and started rowing a boat.

Fifty-four days later they reached the Scilly Isles, off the English

coast, presumably out of breath.

8 WEDNESDAY. In 1 666 Governor Richard Nicolls

proclaimed that "a certain town or village, commonly
called and known by the name of New Harlem" should henceforth

be known by the name of Landcaster, but he couldn't make it stick

and the place is still known as Harlem.
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9 THURSDAY. Commencement Day at Pratt Institute
*

This day in 1692 Mrs. Deborah Crundell deposed that

"shee had some discourse with the wife ofJohannes Clopper about a

new Governour" and that Mrs. Clopper had said, referring to

Richard Ingolsbly, "that Murtherers dogg will never have ye place,"

or words to that effect.

FRIDAY. That continuing rustle comes from the taffeta petti-

skirts of June brides free-wheeling up the aisles
* * * One

Joseph Decker made the first attempt at a balloon ascension in

America this day in 1785 when he sent up a ten-foot balloon inflated

with hot air from 14 William Street. It landed in a Flushing field

shortly afterward.

U SATURDAY. Its much too early to be having sunstrokes
* * *

One year ago today it was announced that the motion pic-

ture rights to "Room Service" by John Murray and Allen Boretz,

had been sold for the record-making price of $250,000, or about $5

a word. Until then "Broadway" had brought the highest price,

$225,000 in 1926.

According to a survey made by the

New York County Lawyers' Asso-

ciation, local barristers are so

numerous that each one can hope for

business from only 378 people, in-

cluding infants and the insane, un-

less he invades another lawyer's

field. The average income of young

lawyers is less* than $500 the first

year, less than $1,000 the second

year, and the chances are even that

they never will make more than

$3,000. There are 264 New York

attorneys for every 100,000 New
Tork residents.
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June
EVOLUTION: 1938 MODEL

See the little protoplasm

Way down in the dark, big chasm,

Trying not to have a spasm.
Cheer up ! Everybody has 'em. R. p.

SUNDAY. Baccalaureate service at Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

tute
* * * The first alderman in New York befell the city

this day in 1665, and the town was never without aldermen /O\
for 272 years, six months and 19 days, or until January 1, last. \^/

MONDAY. St. Anthony of Padua is honored in Sullivan Street

* * * One Alexander Mackraby wrote this day in 1678

of New York: "They have a vile practise here, which is peculiar to

the city; I mean that of playing at backgammon, which is going

forward from morning till night"
* * * New York Hospital, oldest

in the city, was chartered this day in 1771 by King George III.

M TUESDAY. Flag Day
* * * Manhattan College's commence-

ment today is its eighty-fifth
* * * At this time in 1850 the

Tribune reported that the police had found 18,456 persons (about

one-thirtieth of the population) living in 8,141 cellars.

WEDNESDAY. Arkansas Day
* * * The Pennsylvania

and New York Central Railroads this day in 1902 reduced

the running time of their fastest trains to Chicago to 20 hours.
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"I 4m THURSDAY - Run (d n't walk} to the nearest Federal Caravan

--^-P Theater tonight and see a good showfor nothing
* * * One year

ago this day Harlem River Houses, the first Federal owned munici-

pally operated housing project in America, was formally opened.
Five hundred seventy-four Negro families were to occupy it, at an

average rent of $7 per room per month.

"

^F FRIDAY. Brooklyn Poly is accepting summer course registrations_!_*** The Allied printing Trades Council of Greater

New York was formed this day in 1897. The total membership of the

20 unions in the council this day in 1937 was 26,460
* * *

It was

reported this day in 1765 there was a small manufactory of linen in

New York, but since it gave occupation to the poor it should not be

discouraged.

W SATURDAY. Tour windows are probably open today, so tune

the radio down * * * In 1637 the water between Nutten

(Governors) Island and Long Island was so shallow that it was easily

forded at low tide * * * This day in 1937, 800 soldiers and 300

visitors were celebrating the 300th anniversary of the purchase of

Governors Island from the Indians.

One of the city's strangest political names, "Loco-Foco" camefrom a split

in Tammany over monopolies. At a meeting in October 7835, unpopular Tam-

many leaders walked out and injured the lighting system to disrupt the gath-

ering. The anti-monopolists remaining, however, calmly lighted loco-foco

matches and continued their meeting. Thereafter the anti-monopolists were

called Loco-Focos.
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June
FAIR, WITH RISING TEMPERATURE

O, I would rather be a mackerel, swimming in an aquarium,
I would rather be a nude sunning my thin or fat nudity in

a solarium,

Than be writing any kind of a novel, be it bourgeois, es-

capist, or proletarium. G. N.

SUNDAY - Father's Day
* * *

Having promised not to

practice polygamy, 142 Mormons were overjoyed this day
in 1891 over being permitted to land from the S.S. Nevada.

MONDAY. West Virginia Day
* * * Andries Hudde was

granted this day in 1638 the first title-deed to Manhattan

land, a "groundbrief," or patent, to "100 morgens behind Curler's

land" in Harlem. It required Hudde to deliver annually to

the Director a pair of capons for the holidays.

TUESDAY. New Hampshire Day
* * *

First day of Sum-

mer, beginning at 9:04 p.m.
* * * The tax on beer in 1644

had the brewers foaming and they refused to pay it. They were im-

mediately arrested and their beer given to the soldiers, who were

willing.

WEDNESDAY. Commencement at C.C.N.T. tonight
* * *

In the Spring of 1693 the Colonial Legislature officially

changed the name of Long Island to Nassau Island. No one seems to

have taken it very seriously, although some old documents refer to

Flatbush as "op't ijlant Nassau."
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THURSDAY. The eight-week season of Lewisohn Stadium

concerts opens about this time * * * On this day in 1875 Boss

Tweed, who had just been released in $18,000 bail, was rearrested in

a civil suit for $6,000,000.

FRIDAY. No more registrations at N. T. School of Social Work

after 4:30 p.m.
* * * Fordham University opened this day

in 1841 as St. John's College
* * * New York City's official flag,

orange and blue with the coat of arms, was adopted this day in 1915
* * * This day one year ago the New York American suspended

publication as a daily newspaper.

SATURDAY. Virginia Day
* * * This day in 1636 Cor-

nelius Van Vorst brought some excellent claret from

Pavonia to the Governor, and they both drank until Van Vorst fired

a stone gun in the Governor's honor. A spark from the gun set fire to a

thatched roof and burned a building.

It was Henry Ward Beecher's idea

that most New Yorkers didn't know

what a cruel, sordid business slavery

could be, so to enlighten them he

held a slave auction in Plymouth

Church on June 1, 1856. When the

slave Sarah was put on the block,

women became hysterical, men tore

off their jewelry to raise their bids.

When it was all over, Sarah's free-

dom had been purchased.
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June
This is the month all sportsmen smile,

Recalling patriot scrappers

Who won from England by a mile,

Despite the handicappers.

SUNDAY. Summer operetta season starts ("over the water and

under the stars") at Jones Beach * * * Tour chancesfor getting

sunstroke have improved, but are not awfully good, yet.

MONDAY. Local institutions of higher learning start summer

sessions this week * * *
By appointment this day in 1689

Capt. Leisler was empowered to open all mail and question all

strangers
* * * Thomas Hickey, who indiscreetly planned

to capture G. Washington, was executed this day in 1776.

TUESDAY. Chauffeur's licenses expire day after tomorrow
* * * In June 1913 began the influx of Negroes into Har-

lem, which had been predominantly Irish until then * * * The

theatrical season ending at this time in 1914 had seen 176 plays

offered in Manhattan.

WEDNESDAY. Chauffeur's licenses expire tomorrow * * *

Joseph Delacroix advertised rides in a "Patent Federal

Baloon or Vertical Aerial Coachee" in 1800, and promised that

"Valetudinarians may experience a restoration of health, the motion

being highly approved by the faculty" by riding in it "1,500 feet per

minute, nearly twenty miles an hour, but slower if they choose."
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THURSDAY. Point to Remember: Anyone who advises, en-

courages or abets a suicide is guilty of manslaughter in the fast

degree
* * * Settlers notified the Council in 1646 that they were

willing to found a town at their own expense (to be called Breukelen),

so the Council could see no reason why not.

July

1
FRIDAY. School is out: 1,250,000 children and 38,000 teachers

and supervisors are freed. (These equal in number the com-

bined populations of Arizona, Delaware, Nevada and the District

of Columbia, plus the 36,120 New York youngsters who are expected

to begin their schooling next fall.)

2 SATURDAY. Celebration of Madonna delle Grazie in Cherry

Street between Oliver and Market * * * This day in 1921

Georges Carpentier, a French pugilist known as the "Orchid Man,"
was temporarily incapacitated by an assortment of lefts and rights

administered by William Harrison Dempsey in the fourth round of

an encounter at Boyle's Thirty Acres in Jersey City.

Possibly the first real pork-barrel

legislation in the land was a law

passed by the State Legislature in

June 1812. It permitted John B.

Smith "for the space of three years

1 . . to pack and put up beef or

pork, for the supply of the U. S.

Navy, without the same being liable

to be repacked and inspected.

. . ." Mr. Smith's pork, "war-

ranted to keep two years in any

climate" was often underrated

when it was inspected, he said.
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July
Scored the highest mean temperature of any

month, with 78.1 in 1901. Also enjoys the highest

daily normal temperature; 82 from the tenth

through the 31st. July is a warm month.

3 SUNDAY. Idaho Day
* * * When Col. Burr was married

to the celebrated Mme. Jumel this evening in 1833, Philip

Hone recorded in his diary: "It is benevolent of her to keep the old

man in his latter days. One good turn deserves another."

4 MONDAY. Independence Day: a public Holiday
* * *

Also a

national holiday in Peru, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and

Uruguay
* * *

Every child born of slave parents on or after this day
in 1799 in New York State was declared free by the Legislature,

but must remain servant to his master until 28 years old, if

male.
Amid the firecracker's roar

One feels one's heard that speech before

T.S.

5 TUESDAY. Venezuelan Independence Day (7577)
* * *

Groton water passed through the new Groton aqueduct

this day in 1842, and into the $500,000 reservoir at Forty-second

Street (now Bryant Park) for the first time.

6 WEDNESDAY. Most summer-school students must register this

week * * * Miss Jennet Miller wrote Capt. Wraxall from

Albany this day in 1758: ". . . . I ought first to apologize for my
turning politician, which in petecoats I know you Detest ....

(but) an Express informs of our troops landing safe at Capretoun

.... with a great many &cs too tedious to mention . . . ."
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7 THURSDAY. Columbia will register you for Summer Session,

until Saturday
* * * In 1863 W. O. Gilbert advertised in

the "Times": "Hygienic Whiskey, 18 years old, highly recommended

by the Faculty for all cases of Pulmonary Affections and General

Debility, at the celebrated Wine and Ale Room, corner of Broadway
and Liberty St., under the Atlantic Bank."

8 FRIDAY. Point to Remember: There's a wedding in New Tork

about every seven minutes, and a birth about every six minutes
* * * This day in 1880 was granted the city's first permit to op-

erate a lodging house, to N. Monks "on condition that no more

than 41 lodgers be accomodated at any one time."

9 SATURDAY. World Labor Committee's annual Track and

Field meet at Randall's Island Stadium * * * This day in

1919 the British dirigible R-34 landed at Mineola * * * This day
in 1924 John W. Davis and Charles W. Bryan were nominated for

the Presidency and Vice-Presidency by the Democratic Convention.

A germ so tiny that it was invisible to the strongest lens had the delicately

poised mechanism of the metropolis tottering in the winter of 1918-1919.

Spanish Influenza" it was called (remember La Grippe?}, and it thoroughly

frightened the city. Factories and offices staggered their hours to avoid con-

gestion in public places; theaters were closed altogether. Nearly a half

million people died throughout the country, and many of them were Mew
Torkers.
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July
OLD TRUNK

Capt. Haines. Regtl. Headqtrs., 7th N. Tor.,

The faded white stencilling says.

Up lid; here's the gold-mounted tunic he wore,

A brace of fine pistols (hair-triggers, small bore),

And a sabre that dates from the Mexican War,
And three letters from Lola Montez.

SUNDAY - wy<> ng Day
* * * This day in 1835 the

female bookbinders of the city went out on strike for higher

wages
* * * Many wonder why it is that they must needs take a

nap every Sunday during sermon time.

U MONDAY. Textbook publishers stock an exhibit of their books at

Columbia University
* * * This day in 1863 was com-

menced the drafting of troops for the Civil War, without noticeable

disorder, but with much local resentment against the Draft Law
which permitted men of means to hire substitutes to do their fighting

for them.

TUESDAY. Feast of St. Paolino de Nola in Union Avenue,

Brooklyn
* * *

It was ordered this day in 1657 that "No

person shall race with carts and wagons in the streets . . . .
;
but the

driver .... must walk by the side of his horse or vehicle" * * *

This day in 1870 local Orangemen held a picnic and after- /C7\

ward fought the Battle ofthe Boyne again with Irish Catholics. >c=x

WEDNESDAY. Ministers and other religious workers fore-

gather at Union Theological Seminary until the 29th * * * This

day in 1863 began the Draft Riots, the most turbulent and destruc-

tive disorder New York has ever experienced.
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M THURSDAY. Bastille Day: French * * *
Point to Remem-

ber: Boiling, burning or grinding bones and skinning dead animals

as a business is prohibited by law in Manhattan * * * In 1805 at the

Vauxhall Gardens was presented a fantasy called "Animal Mag-
netism," in which both parents of Edgar Allan Poe appeared.

FRIDAY. Festival of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, widely cele-

brated
* * * Last dayfor Fall Term applications at C. C. JV. T.

* * * This day in 1845 the New York Yacht Club was preparing
for its first regatta of importance. The course was charted from Rob-

bin's Reef to Bay Ridge, to Stapleton to Southwest Spit buoy, and

return.

SATURDAY. Herman Rosenthal, gambling-house keeper,

was fatally shot this day in 1912, beginning a long series of

events which resulted in the electrocution of Police Lieutenant

Charles Becker.

The Death Avenue Cowboys came

to the end of the trail June 27,

7937. These were the horsemen who

rode ahead of every train that trav-

eled Eleventh Avenue, warning all

other traffic as required by law.

Last year, the eightieth of their

service, they yielded their function

to technological development when

all trains north of Forty-second

Street were switched over a new

right-of-way cut between Tenth

and Eleventh Avenues.
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These days when Sol is hottest

And a million brows are fanned,

New Yorkers lie on rooftops

To get metropolitanned. G.D.H.

SUNDAY. Beaches prepare for record crowds * * *
It is

recorded that this day in 1753 "Twenty-two frail ladies

were taken out of several houses of ill-repute, and committed to the

work-house. The next day five of them were condemned to receive 14

lashes each upon bare buttocks, before a vast concourse of people,

and then ordered to leave the city."

W MONDAY. Point to Remember: If you lose yourself in New

York, just recall that City Hall is in Latitude 40 degrees, 42

minutes and 44 seconds North; Longitude, 74 degrees, 00 minutes, 24 seconds

West.

TUESDAY. This day in 1875 St. John's Guild started the

first floating hospital Emma Abbott on its trial trip. The ship

was known as "the poor children's yacht" and was continued in

service until 1902, when a more modern craft replaced it.

WEDNESDAY. Colombian Independence Day (1810)
* * *

Harlemites chuckled this day in 1935 when it was learned

that Chappy Gardner, Negro press-agent, had hoaxed the en-

tire metropolitan presswith his story ofan "Ethiopian Princess."

THURSDAY. To prevent sunstroke, wet the hair on the temples

and top of the head often, but not behind * * * The first muni-

cipal bills of credit were ordered this day in 1774 * * * This day in

1853 the State Legislature authorized the city to take possession of

Jones Wood, which later was included in Central Park.
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FRIDAY. This day in 1715 "one John Conrad Wiser a

Covenant Servant of her Majesty, who has been Guilty of

Several Mutinous Riotous and other disobedient & illegal practises"

was ordered "sent down .... to the City of New York That he

may be proceeded against as the Nature of his Crimes shall require."

SATURDAY. South William Street has been called Slyck

Steegh (Dirty Lane) as well as Mill Street Lane * * * * On this

day in 1691 died Governor Sloughter, and the taphouse choristers

sang soft in his memory.

On the State of Religion in August 1657: "Of the conversion of the Heathens

or Indians here, we can say but little . . . until our people show them a

Jitter example. . . . We have had one Indian here with usfull twoyears so

that he. . . . answered publicly in the church and repeated the prayers. We
likewise presented him with a Bible. . . . But it all resulted in nothing

.... hepawned the Bible and. . . . is doing more harm thangood among
the Indians"
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Here lies a good pedestri-an;

He watched the lights and never ran,

He looked around before he'd cross

One day he was kicked by a hoss. j. R.

SUNDAY - Birthday f Simon Bolivar * * * In this month,

1907, arrived the latest European craze called Diabolo,

which was regarded by New Yorkers as an ideal employment for a

panic year, and within a month swept the country.

MONDAY. The Aquarids provide celestial fireworks this week
* * * This day in 1626 Jan Lampe, Schout-fiscal, ar-

rived. The Schout-fiscal not only functioned as a sheriff, but in

criminal cases he also took on the character of a jekyll-hyde counsel

for both the prosecution and the defense.

TUESDAY - New Tork Day: this day in 1788 New Tork State

deliberately became the eleventh of these United States
* * *

This day in 1763 was announced a foot-race, "to be run for, from

Greenwich Corner to Mr. John Stout's in the Bowry-Lane .... a

purse of forty pounds, by the florida Indian .... Silver

Heels against a White Man."

WEDNESDAY. Registration over, New Tork School of Social

Work gets right down to instruction
* * * This day in 1861

all the local regiments which had enlisted for ninety days' service

returned to the city to be welcomed with wild enthusiasm. Mean-

while, the war continued.
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THURSDAY. Peruvian Independence Day (1821)
* * * The

granddaughter of Annie Hutchinson was returned to Fort

Amsterdam this day in 1645 after the Dutch had struck a bargain
with the Indians. The child had forgotten her own language and

relatives and preferred to remain with the Indians, who had treated

her tenderly.

FRIDAY. There was not a passenger elevator in the city

until 1857, when the first was installed, amid grave fore-

bodings, in the Haughwot Building, at the corner of Broadway and

Broome Street.

SATURDAY. Ton can cruise almost anywhere todayfor one dol-

lar or two dollars or three dollars or more * * * This day in

1712 Governor Hunter found it "absolutely necessary to make the

expence for the Palatines as little as possible" and ordered that beer

be served "only for the men that work and not for their familys . . . ."

The exclusiveness attributed to Westchester is not a recent development.

In 1670 when Katherine Harrison, a Connecticut widow, tried to settle in

Westchester, the inhabitants thereof made bitter objection, alleging that the

Widow Harrison was "reputed to be a person lyeing undr ye supposicon of

Witchcraft" and therefore not entirely acceptable as a neighbor. So the

Widow Harrison was officially ordered "to remove out of their prcincts" in
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August's a sticky and sultry moon,
Hotter by far than July or June.

Surely all registered voters hate it

Why won't Congress eliminate it?

O~| SUNDAY. Mercury's greatest elongation, West * *
"\This

CP-M. day in 1914 the New York Stock Exchange suspended
business because of the European conflict, and did not open again

until November 28, and then for bond sales only.

August

1
MONDAY. Colorado Day

* * * Swiss Independence Day
(1291)

* * * Arrived off Montauk Point this day in 1899

the first transport full of fever sufferers returned from the Spanish-

American War.

2 TUESDAY. Dancing masters are taking steps at their annual

convention
* * * Governor Dongan's last recorded official

act was to forbid shoemakers this day in 1688 to use "the mystery of

tanning hides" * * * This day in 1908 Henry Farman flew

his aeroplane a third of a mile in 30 seconds at Brighton Beach.

3 WEDNESDAY. The Brooklyn Museum is displaying its collec-

tion of American silver
* * * Col. Heathcote reported this

day in 1708 that "the Americans .... are already so far advanced

in their Manufactoryes that % of ye linen and Woolen they use, is

made amongst 'em .... & if some speedy and effectual ways are

not found to putt a stop to it, they will carry it on a great deal

further
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4 THURSDAY. Point to Remember: The best sweet corn (for on-

the-cob use) has fresh, green husks, well filled cobs, and plump,

tender kernels. It should be cooked as soon as possible after picking
* * *

Advertised this day in 1890 was a "school of the highest class for

young ladies" at Sing-Sing-on-the-Hudson.

FRIDAY. This day in 1884 the corner stone of the pedestal

of the Statue of Liberty was laid.

6 SATURDAY. Bolivian Independence Day (1825)
* * * This

day in 1919 most of the city's theaters were dark as the

actors walked out on strike, while another strike shut down Brook-

lyn's subway, surface and elevated lines. The actors won.

Many local families have pro-

gressed from pipe to pipe in three

generations, while others have taken

four or five. Not a few women of

the very first pioneering families

smoked corncob or other pipes, and

their daughters were properly

ashamed of them. In due time, how-

ever, their great-great-granddaugh-

ters (as well as the granddaughters

of clay-pipe-smoking immigrant

women) have returned to the facial

furnace for comfort in these trou-

blous times.
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Distinguished for having produced 0.75 inch of

rain in five minutes, a record. August has also pro-

duced on occasion 2.34 inches in 30 minutes.

7 SUNDAY. Perseid Meteoric Shower offersfree fireworks
* * *

At this time in 1677 Governor Andros decided "they of

New Harlem might themselves lay out the land as was convenient,

because he had no knowledge of the place." The town paid for the

surveyor's board as well as for six gallons of rum he drank during the

work.

MONDAY. The World-Telegram Hole-in-one Tournament

starts on Bayside, Tuckahoe and Bloomfield links
* * * The

Post of this day in 1810 reported: "A married woman walking up
Water St. last evening was attacked twice by men. . . . Who in-

forms her friends of these scoundrels obliges her husband. Such

varlets are to be unmasked."

9 TUESDAY. Point to Remember: Under the Penal Code of New
York State, prize-money won in lotteries shall be forfeitfor the use

of the poor and it is the duty of the City government to suefor such money
* * *

Jonas Bronck, an educated Lutheran Dane, in 1638 became the first

settler in Bronx, which he called Emmaus.

W WEDNESDAY. Missouri Day
* * * Ecuadorian Independ-

ence Day (1810)
* * * The sky is dripping meteorites again:

Perseids
* * * A favorable impression was made by Interborough

subway guards this day in 1911 when they appeared in new white-

duck uniforms.
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U THURSDAY. Grouse hunters are expected in Scotland for the

opening of the season
* * * This day in 1753 Robert Liv-

ingston "was Credible Informed that the New England People In-

tirely Intendeth to Take you Dad or Alife, the Unther Shirrif has ben

to the Informer .... & had order to Pay for Every Assistin

Eight Shillings Bounty. . . ."

FRIDAY. Point to Remember: The incidence of twins among
Manhattan lamp-posts is about 8%; or 1279 twin lamp posts of a

total of 16,321
* * * This week in 1911 Magistrate Freschi came out

openly for a speed limit of 1 5 miles an hour, declaring that the eight

mile an hour rule was ridiculous.

SATURDAY. The Sidney Janis collection of modern paintings

is on display at the Brooklyn Museum
* * * In 1686 James II

ordered Gov. Dongan thus: "Forasmuch as great inconvenience may
arise by the liberty of printing .... you are to provide that no

person keep any press for printing: nor that any book pamphlet or

other matters, whatsoever, be printed, without your especial leave

and license. , , ."

Many a New Yorker living today

can recall the Division Street "pull-

ers in" those strident-voiced, hard-

boiledfemale go-getters of the 'nine-

ties who dragged customers into

millinery shops with, or without,

the customers' consent. These for-

midable ladies occasionally annoyed

passersby to the point where hair-

pulling, face-clawing and vocal

calisthenics replaced gentle suasion.
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In the crowded subway hours

We remember trees and flowers.

But, where a mountain streamlet gushes

We call to mind the subway rushes. T. s.

M SUNDAY. These are Dog Days, but they bring no more cases of

rabies than usual
* * * The first city-wide, central organ-

ization of trade unions in America was established in New York this

day in 1833. It was named The General Trades' Union of the City of

New York and its Vicinity.

MONDAY. Feast of the Assumption
* * * This day in 1818

the Mayor's Court sentenced one Lawrence Peinovie to

two years' imprisonment in the penitentiary for having bitten off his

wife's nose. Said the Mayor sternly: "This is the first offense of its

kind to blur the escutcheon of our republic."

TUESDAY. San Rocco is feted with illuminated streets, bands,

fireworks and parades in the lower East Side and in Hicks Street,

Brooklyn
* * * This day in 1628 Pastor Michaelis wrote: "The na-

tives (are) .... strangers to all decency, yea, uncivil and stupid as

posts, proficient in all forms of wickedness and godlessness. . . ."

WEDNESDAY. Point to Remember: A mile in Manhattan is 20

blocks north and south, or seven blocks between avenues
* * *

This day in 1807 Robert Fulton's Clermont bravely puffed all the way
to Albany in 32 hours.

1 ft THURSDAY. Dr. Horace H. Hayden first thought up the

1840, and promoted the first meeting at the American Hotel.

American Society of Dental Surgeons this day in

Ipr
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W FRIDAY. Man, and many of the lower animals, are subject to

madness, or hydrophobia
* * * This day in 1870 the United

Association of Heavy Men, a bulbous offshoot of the Fat Men's Asso-

ciation, clambaked at Funk's Union Park.

SATURDAY. St. Stephen's Day: Hungarian
* * * This

day in 1722 the Palatine Germans here complained they

had not been given the numerous boons promised them when they
left Germany. ". . . . the miserys those poor and allmost famished

Creatures underwent were incredible, and had it not been for the

Charity of the Indians .... must inevitably have perished every
soul of them."

Early Jamaica custom permittedpersons of wealth to be buried in the church;

laymen under theirpews and clergymen beneath the pulpit. Since the extra work

involved in such a burial meant added expense, poorer folk usually were

buried outside in the churchyard. An inscription on a tombstone, now re-

moved, stated the case thus-

"Here I lie outside the church door.

Here I lie because Pm poor;

The further in the more they pay;

But here I lie as snug as they"
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FROM THE GANGSTER'S MOTHER GOOSE

There was a little man
And he had a little gun
And his bullets were made of lead, lead, lead.

He met a Johnny Law
Who was quicker on the draw

When the smoke cleared away he was dead, dead, dead.

SUNDAY. If subway and El traffic is as heavy this year as in

1'936, the total number of nickels deposited in slots will buy an

equal number of rides
* * * Governor Nicolls this day in 1668 ac-

quitted Ralph Hall and his wife Mary "from any & all .... ob-

ligations. . . . Upon account of any accusations or Indictment

upon suspition of Witch Craft. ..."

MONDAY. This day in 1917 the Brooklyn Dodgers

squeezed out the Pittsburgh Pirates in a record-breaking,

22-inning game after Rube Marquard relieved Larry Cheney in the

twenty-first.

TUESDAY. Point to Remember: Contrary to popular ideas, only

two-thirds of one percent of the missing persons reported to the

Police Department from 1918 to date have not been found, or otherwise ac-

counted/or
* * * This day in 1 880 it was announced that the terrible

habit of opium chewing prevailed much more widely than many
suspected.

O /I WEDN SDAY. St. Giro is honored in Elizabeth Street
* * *

^&' M. The editors of the New York Gazette announced the tem-

porary suspension of their paper this day in 1803, saying: "When
Mr. Lang states, that not only one of their hands is taken ill, but that

the disease (yellow fever) has .... entered his house, and at-

tacked Mrs. Lang herself .... he trusts no apology can be

wanting. . . ."
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A H* THURSDAY. Uruguayan Independence Day (182$)
* * *

&*^ This day in 1824, in the Shakespeare Tavern at Nas-

sau and Fulton Streets, was organized the Seventh Regiment.

FRIDAY. Today there is not a single Koopman, Schout, Beadel,

Tithing-man, Krankbesoeker, or ^iekentroster in the city
*

On this day, one year ago, there were only 738.77 miles of street car

tracks in New York City, as compared to 1208.19 miles in the peak

year, 1923.

SATURDAY. During the yellow fever epidemic of 1803

the Evening Post of this date carried this notice: "The

Humane Society inform the Poor of the City that during the present

calamity they may be daily supplied, gratis, with SOUP, at the Soup

House, No. 6, Frankfort Street."

Five companies of English troops were embarking on the Asia the morning

of June 6, 7775, while the local Committee of One Hundred was deciding

not to do anything about it. At ten o'clock Marinus Willett, disgusted, left

the meeting and halted the cartloads of British arms at Broadway and

Beaver Street. A crowd gathered as Willett was bluffing the commander, and

diverted the precious munitionsfor rebel use, taking along one soldier who de-

cided to desert. For such exploits, Willett later was made a colonel.
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Buying garments, warm and woolen,
For the kids to go to school in.

Ice mart failing, coal mart steady

What, September here already?

SUNDAY. A Mr. James Maxwell was threatening nasty
behavior this day in 1810 toward certain jealous ill-

wishers who had started the rumor that his wife was due to arrive

from Scotland * * * In 1886 the placing of the Statue of Liberty on
its pedestal was reason enough for a parade of troops.

MONDAY. Washington Square college students are boning for

exams tonight
* * * Of the 1,260 men of the Seventy-first

Regiment who had gone to the Spanish-American War, 348 re-

turned this day in 1899, and these sadly weakened by fever.

TUESDAY. Point to Remember: The Bellevue Psychiatric

Pavilion admitted some 16,000 patients in 7934, 20,000 in 1935,

and 25,000 in 1936 * * * A heavy fog this day in 1776 was all that

permitted Washington's army to escape after the Battle of Long
Island.

O~| WEDNESDAY. At this time in 1803 the editor of the

CP-M. Evening Post was pleased to announce "that (besides the

usual complement in the Engine Houses) there are 200 new Fire

Buckets deposited in the Federal Hall, and 350 at the Aims-House, to

use as ocassion may require."
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September

1
THURSDAY. Proclamation Day: Harlem " * At a gen-

eral meeting of trade unionists of New York this day in

1853, the following trades were represented: daguerreo-typists

fresco painters, coach-trimmers, caulkers, spar makers, grate and

fender makers, ship-joiners, stair builders, and fire-cap '"^^
manufacturers. ^^

2 FRIDAY. Students at N.T.U.'s Washington Square College are

in throes offinal exams again
* * * Sir Charles Hardy, the

nineteenth English Governor of New York, arrived this day in 1755.

Possessing singular astuteness for an English governor, he wisely took

De Lancey's advice, forgot the instructions given him under his com-

mission, and consequently became a most popular official.

3 SATURDAY. This is not a good day to throw a pop bottle at an

umpire
* * * The "bolsheviks," also known as "phan-

toms" and "pirates," who were operating mysterious vessels off the

Jersey coast at this time in 1921, were discovered by the Coast

Guard to be nothing but rum-runners. Everybody was relieved;

some more than others.

Largely responsible for New York

City's birthrate are the 545 persons,

of every 7,000, who are between the

ages of 15 and 44, and an increasing

proportion of them have been be-

traying their trust. Viewers-with-

alarm have noticed that the town's

birth-rate has fallen from 14.4 in

1933 and 74.0 in 1934 to 13.8 in

1935 and a niggardly 13.4 in 1936.
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Squeezed out the highest recorded monthly pre-

cipitation; 14.51 inches in 1882. Came back two

years later, in 1884, with the lowest recorded pre-

cipitation for any month, 0.15 inches, which

evened things up.

4 SUNDAY. Feast of St. Fara is celebrated in East Sixty-second

Street
* * * The Bricklayers and Plasterers Union this

day in 1850 unanimously refused to work for less than two dollars a

day
* * * This in 1882 was the first Labor Day, set aside by the

Central Labor Union and celebrated with a street demonstration

and a picnic.

5 MONDAY. Labor Day
* * * New York comes home tonight,

tired
* * * This day in 1641 the local authorities pro-

vided for the establishment of an annual cattle fair on October 1 5

and a hog fair on November 17.

The question's no longer hours or dough:
It's A.F.L. or C.I.O.

T. S.

6 TUESDAY. Lafayette Day
* * *

Brooklyn is known to be

concealing a Pleistocene terminal moraine * * *
Carpet weav-

ers went on strike this day in 1 834 when their wages were reduced.

7 WEDNESDAY. Brazilian Separation Day (1822)
* * *

This day in 1691 a bill was submitted "ffor the fFals Im-

prisonmt of the sd Bayard during the space of 1 4 Months to the dam-

mage of him the sd Bayard 5000" and signed by the sd Bayard
* * * The first commercial radio-program was broadcast this day
in 1922 by station WEAF.
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THURSDAY. Point to Remember: The Dutch may have

started the town rolling, but it was the English that made it

spin
* * *

By this time in 1882 the New York Edison Company
had started operations in Pearl Street, with a 750 horsepower gener-

ating plant, 15 miles of underground cable and 59 customers.

9 FRIDAY. California Day
* * * Amid thundering artillery

and blaring brass, Charles Durant this day in 1830 made
the first balloon ascension by a native American, at Castle Gar-

den * * * This day in 1850 bricklayers and plasterers were drafting

a constitution such that "all generous employers may cheerfully

submit . . . .
,
and capitalists give it their hearty con-

currence."

W SATURDAY. Once moreyou can register at City College
* * *

The first one-day air mail trip from New York to Chicago
was flown this day in 1918. Flying time: ten hours, five minutes.

Total elapsed time: 12 hours, 55 minutes.

The gentleman of fashion in 7690

hadn't a zipper to his name, but he

didn't lack clothes. His required

apparel included green silk breeches

fluted with silver and gold, silver

gauze breeches, blue cloth stuff and

frieze coat, lace shirt, scarlet and

blue hose, lacky hat, campaign, old

bob wigs and periwigs, gun and

pair of pistols, silver hilted sword,

silver spoon and fork, and shot-

Bob. But he seldom bathed.
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September
DES AMOREUSES PERDUES

I see the dames I once held dear

In happier days and sunnier.

To me how funny they appear
To them I'm even funnier.

U SUNDAY. Venus' greatest elongation
* * * Said Henry

Hudson, who sailed'into the harbor this day in 1609: "'Tis

the finest land for cultivation that I ever in my life set foot upon." At

the moment, however, he thought he had found a passage to Cathay.

~|
A MONDAY. Coney Island Mardi Gras opens

* * *
Pratt In-

JL^Bt stitute's new term begins
* * * A petition demanding the

removal of the Sheriff of New York this day in 1737 stated: "wee

have this day seen or heard of the most Bare-faced Villany Commit-

ted by Willm Cosby Esqr .... in the Face of the world . . . ."

* * * This day in 1907 the Lusitania arrived in New York, on her

maiden voyage.

TUESDAY. Mercury's greatest elongation (west}
* * * One

day before this in 1906 John J. McGraw played his last

game of baseball with the New York Giants * * * This day in 1925

Arthur C. Vance, a member of a group of Brooklyn athletes called

"Dodgers," refused to permit any Philadelphia athletes to hit a

baseball safely.

M WEDNESDAY. This day in 1842 about 6,000 persons as-

sembled at Castle Garden for "a splendid fete and gala"

for Lafayette, and the evening being clear, "the whole passed off

happily"
* * * This night in 1923 Mr. Jack Dempsey repeatedly

parked his fists in Mr. Luis Angel Firpo's whiskers at the Polo

Grounds until Mr. Firpo lay down.
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THURSDAY. Costa Rican, Guatemalan, Honduran, Nicara-

guan and Salvadoran Independence Day
* * * This day in

1655 former sheriff Van Dyck shot an Indian woman who was steal-

ing peaches from his orchard. Sixty-four canoefuls of warriors re-

taliated by killing 100 colonists, taking 100 captives, and destroying

some $80,000 worth of property.

"I 4m FRIDAV - Mexican Independence Day
* * * Mad Anthony

JL^_P Wayne's revolutionists fought several pitched battles with

the British this day in 1776, the date of the Battle of Harlem Plains
* * * Ordained the Dressmakers' Protective Association this day in

1904: "Corsets will always stay straight-front as long as we
shall live." c

SATURDAY. Constitution Day
* * * N.T.A.C. Fall games

at Travers Island * * * This day in 1861 Daniel E. Dela-

van, City Inspector, wrote: "It may be safely said that the selection

of candidates for our city councils, on the ground of their fitness

.... is a thing almost unknown."

In 1937 the Works Progress Admin-

istration operated 99 dental clinics

for children and six for adults in

Greater New Tork. Besides these,

WPA employees helped service 66

other centers, including five Chil-

dren's Health, eight Tuberculosis,

13 Social Disease, and 40 other

clinics. In all, 174 local clinics

were assisted by WPA, exclusive

of regular hospital work.
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September
A real New Yorker (you must know)
Is one who swears he'll never go
To see Grant's Tomb or Radio City,

Then goes at last, and thinks they're pretty.

W SUNDAY. St. Fortunata is honored in Elizabeth Street
* * *

This day in 1811 Mr. Godwin respectfully acquainted "the

citizens ofNew York and the public at large, that he has commenced

running a steamboat on the Hoboken Ferry, of large and convenient

size, and capable of affording accomodation in a very extensive

degree."

MONDAY. Feast of San Gennaro, with much merrymaking in

Mulberry Street
* * * Luna Park closes

* * * In 1738

New York's 24 firemen received no pay, but they were exempt from

serving as constables, surveyors of highways, jurors at inquests, and

militiamen * * * This day, 1812, "an elegant patent piano-forte,

with drawers and two pedals" cost $270.

TUESDAY. Steeplechase Park closes
* * * This day in 1609

the American Indian first discovered the properties of aqua

vitae. Their initiation into the mysteries took place in Henry Hud-
son's cabin on the Half Moon, to the delightful confusion of all con-

cerned, but there were hangovers in the wigwams in the morning.

WEDNESDAY. The only traffic in Fifth' Avenue for 18

hours a year ago was 85,000 American Legion paraders
* * * Fire broke out this day in 1776 in a building near Whitehall

Street, variously described as occupied by "a woman of ill fame" and

"a low groggery," and spread until it consumed 429 of the city's

4,200 houses.
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THURSDAY. City College students start their recitations in

earnest
* * * Point to Remember: There was no bed-rock to rest

the Manhattan piers of the Brooklyn, Manhattan and Williamsburg Bridges

on, so they are supported by nothing but glacial drift, but don't worry.

FRIDAY. Autumn begins at exactly noon * * * American In-

dian Day
* * * This in 1869 was the day before Black

Friday in Wall Street * * * This in 1908 was the day after Freder-

ick Charles Merkle did, or did not, touch second base at the

Polo Grounds.

SATURDAY. This is near the end of the annual poliomyelitis

(infantile paralysis) wave. July, August and September show the

most polio cases; October afew. Parents can do littlefor children who develop

typical stiff necks or backs with fever, except bed them in separate rooms and

call the doctor at once.

The celebrated Weehawken duel-

ling ground, where a great many
local gentlemen (including Hamil-

ton and Burr} settled their affairs of

honor, was a grassy ledge some

twenty feet above the Hudson and

about two miles north of Hoboken

Ferry. It was only two yards wide

and twelve long, just large enough

for a standard size duel. Natural

steps connected the shelf with the

shore, but only at low tide could the

landing place be reached on foot.
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September
I grimly hail thee, golden Oct.,

The Month-In-Which-The-Market-Rocked,

Though you are shyly going round as

TheMonth-In-Which-Columbus-Found-Us.

SUNDAY - Daylight Saving Time ends at 2 a.m. * * * This

in 1909 was the opening day of New York's great Hudson-

Fulton celebration, commemorating the one hundredth anniversary

of Robert Fulton's achievements and the three hundredth anniver-

sary of Henry Hudson's arrival.

MONDAY - Rosh-Hashonah: Jewish
* * *

Registrations for

Columbia's Teachers College, Barnard College, and School of Law
should be in before next Wednesday

* * * Anthracite coal had gone to

$6.50 a ton in New York at this time in 1900, as a result of a strike by

112,000 miners in the coal fields.

A poet never makes much jack

By writing for an almanac.

T.S.

TUESDAY. Saints Cosimo and Damian are honored in Baxter

Street, near Canal Street
* * * The Plaza Hotel, Fifth

Avenue and Fifty-ninth Street, announced this day in 1890 that it

would open October first, with finest appointments, American and

European Plans, and Sixth Avenue elevated trains within half a

block.

WEDNESDAY. Gedaliah: Jewish
* * * Columbia opens

* * * This is the last dayjor registration in Columbia's Schools

of Architecture, Journalism, Business, Engineering, Library Service, and

Optometry andfor Columbia College
* * * This day in 1 904 a woman

caught smoking a cigarette in an automobile on Fifth Avenue was

remorseful, for she had been arrested.
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THURSDAY. Point to Remember: "All persons who after the

29th of September, 7700, shall setforth any pyrate (or be aiding or

assisting to any such pyrate) Committing Pyracy on Land or Sea, or shall con-

ceal such pyrates, or receive any vessel or goods pyratically taken, shall be

adjudged accessory to such Pyracy . . . ."

FRIDAY. Automobile operators' licenses expire, may be renewed

for threeyearsfor $1.50 or $.50for 1year
* * *

Printing shops
locked out their pressmen and precipitated a strike this day in 1919

which made printing periodicals difficult, if not impossible.

October

1
SATURDAY. Moving Day

* * *
Prospect Park T.M.C.A.

celebrates itsforty-seventh anniversary
* * * The first recorded

attempt at building regulation resulted this day in 1691 in an act

empowering the city "to make such rules and orders for the better

regulation, uniformity and gracefulnesse of such new buildings

as shall be erected for habitations."

On the night of August 23, 1775,

Alexander Hamilton led an assort-

ment of King's College students and

rebel soldiers in an attempt to tweak

the British Lion's tail. They filched

some guns and ammunitionfrom the

grand battery near Bowling Green

and opened fire on a government

barge in the harbor. Immediately

H. M. S. "Asia" let go a startled

broadside. One eighteen-pound ball

pierced the roof of the "Queen's

Head" (Fraunces* Tavern), but no

serious damage was done except to

the nerves of both sides.
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October
Has had only one day of snow-covered ground
in its recorded history; in 1925, 0.4 inch of snow

accumulated, and a mighty pretty sight it was.

2 SUNDAY. Point to Remember: "Self-propelling suction dredges

under way with their suction on the bottom shall display by day
.... two black balls not less than two feet in diameter and carried not less

than 15feet above the deck house ...."*** Of omnibus riding it

was complained in 1864: "The driver swears at the passengers and
the passengers harangue the driver through the strap hole . . . ."

3 MONDAY. Real property assessments may now be inspected in

the City's tax books * * * The Hayden Planetarium was

opened to the public for the first time this day in 1935; the only place
in the city where mortal man can Joshua the sun and moon and
stars about at will.

4 TUESDAY. West Thirty-sixth Street honors St. Francis of

Assisi between Eighth and Ninth Avenues * * * Wrote
Domine Selyns this day in 1660: "We do not preach in any church

but in a barn .... The congregation is passable .... I found at

Brooklyn 1 Elder, 2 Deacons, 24 members, 31 householders and 134

persons."

5 WEDNESDAY. Yom-Kippur: Jewish
* * * Next July's

crop of bairns and bantlings may be started any time now * * * A
deed granted this day in 1710 assured the right to "Quitely and

Peaceably Have and Injoy ffull and ffree Liberty .... with ffree

Ingress Egress and Regress .... without any manner of Lett

Suite Trouble vexation Eviction Disturbance or molestation . . . ."
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6 THURSDAY. Gay Lochinvars come out of the West to give a

rodeo in Madison Square Garden * * * This day in 1648 it

was made a misdemeanor for any person "to create difficulties be-

tween Masters and Servants" or to "induce Servants to come and

live with him . . . ."

7 FRIDAY. Between 1755 and 1777, 39 privateers were

fitted out in New York. They were armed with a total of

128 guns and carried 1,050 men in their crews.

8 SATURDAY. This is the first day of Fire Prevention Week
* * * The Uptown Chamber of Commerce was founded

this day in 1896 for white business men and property owners located

between Eighty-sixth Street and One hundred and fifty-fifth Street

in Manhattan.

RULES OF THIS TAVERN

Fourpence a Nightfor Bed, Sixpence with Supper.

No More than Five to Sleep in One Bed, No Boots to be Worn in Bed.

Organ Grinders to Sleep in Wash House, No Dogs Allowed Upstairs.

No Beer Allowed in the Kitchen, No Razor Grinder or Tinkers Taken in.

Sign hung in Eighteenth Century hostelry.
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October
OLD HAND

There was a man in our town

And he was wondrous sober.

He always tried to move in May
Instead of in October.

9 SUNDAY. Lithuanian National Mourning Day
* * *

Ifyou
wish on afalling star tonight, it's probably an Aried * * * This

day in 1888 the United Hebrew Trades was organized. In 1937 the

U.H.T. consisted of 86 affiliated unions with a total membership of

more than 300,000
* * * Radio was first used to aid a ship afire

this day in 1913 when the Volturno burned between Rotterdam

and New York.

W MONDAY. First Day of Succoth: Jewish
* * * Wrote Rev.

Samuel Seabury this day in 1759: "I have indeed babtized

.... One White & One Negro Adult fifteen White & three Negro
Infants but have gained no new Communicants. Preaching once in

three weeks .... will do little better than keep up the present lan-

guid sense of religion .... Flushing in the last generation the

ground seat of Quakerism is in this the seat of Infidelity; a transition

how natural . , ."

U TUESDAY. Ifyou drive a car, and moved on Oct. 1, and didn't

tell the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles about it, you were guilty of

a misdemeanor this morning
* * * The first steam ferryboat started

operation this day in 1811 under John Stevens. It connected, for

some reason, Hoboken with New York.
Columbus in Fourteen Ninety-Two
Landed among us. Where were you?

T.S.
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WEDNESDAY. Columbus Day
* * *

Day of the Spanish

Race * * * Governor George Clarke, who arrived this

day in 1736, managed his own and colonial affairs so astutely that he

was able to leave in 1745 with a hundred thousand pounds and

hardly a whisper of scandal.

THURSDAY. The ferry from Manhattan to Long Island

was authorized at this time in 1654 to charge 20 stuyvers

for ferrying a wagon with two horses, 80 cents for a wagon with one

horse, 30 cents for an Indian, and 15 cents for other persons.

M FRIDAY. Tour landlord better turn on the heat tomorrow * * *

"For scandalizing the governor" Hendrick Jansen was sen-

tenced this day in 1638 to stand at the Fort entrance at the ringing of

the bell and ask the Governor's pardon
* * * The same day

Grietje Reiners, for slandering Dominie Bogardus, was condemned to

tell the council that the minister was an honest and pious man.

SATURDAY. Birds of Paradise are put on display by the New
Tork Zoological Society in Bronx Park * * * This day in 1 924

the dirigible ZR-3, part of Germany's reparations payments, ar-

rived at Lakehurst, New Jersey, from Friedrichshafen, and was

renamed Los Angeles.

An influx of cheap labor from other

provinces in 7747 aroused the resent-

ment of New Tork's skilled me-

chanics whose wage level was

threatened. One hundred mechanics

organized a protest to the Governor,

and while the protest is not known

to have taken the form of picketing,

it has been recorded as the city's

fast "serious" labor trouble.
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THE OLD MAN PONDERS

I long with the last of my red corpuscles

For the Anna Helds and the Lillian Russels

Who wore panniers and rats and bustles

And swooned at the sight of Sandow's muscles.

SUNDAY - Vems*

greatest brilliancy
* * * The second half of

the real estate tax is due before the thirty-first
* * * At this

time in 1890 ladies' silk hose (Suzette, Fitz-Roya, Van Dyke, Ver-

tical Striped, and Two-toned) sold regularly for $2.90 a pair
* * *

Eugene Gladstone O'Neill was born this day in 1888 at the

Barret House, Broadway and Forty-third Street.

"

^F MONDAY. National Business Show opens in the Port of New
JL 9 York Authority Building

* * *
By this day in 1927 Miss

Ruth Elder and George Haldeman, who had been forced down on

an attempted flight from Roosevelt Field to Paris, had successfully

thumbed a ride to the Azores on a tanker.

W TUESDAY. Meeting of the Columbia University Council
* * *

Simhat-Torah: Jewish
* * * This day in 1917 the German

submarine t/C-5, which had been captured by the British, reached

New York in sections for exhibition in Central Park.

WEDNESDAY. There are Orionid meteorites to be seen to-

night
* * * The cornerstone of the Washington Monu-

ment in Hamilton Square was laid this day in 1847.

Men who treat their bosses well

Soon commute from New Rochelle.

T.S.
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THURSDAY. Autumn foliage-lovers swarm to Bronx Park
* * * Followers of William Miller at this time in 1844

were convinced that the second coming of Christ was at hand, and

were making extensive preparations for the event. Throngs were

jamming the tabernacle, shopkeepers were advertising "muslin for

ascension robes," and many wives were suing their husbands for

non-support.

FRIDAY. National Convention of Audubon Societies opens in the

Museum of Natural History
* * * The financial community

was in a sad, sad state this day in 1907, working itself up to a run on

the Knickerbocker Trust Company, which suspended payment on

the twenty-third.

SATURDAY. Point to Remember: Ifyou live in a malarial dis-

tricty try planting sunflowers in your garden
* * * "On the

Bowery" had 'em hanging from the rafters in Miner's Theatre this

night in 1894 with a dramatization of Steve Brodie's jump.

New Yorkers had taken the primi-

tive ancestor of the bicycle to their

hearts (figuratively speaking) by the

early 7800's, but they kept theirfeet

on the ground. They rode astride a

crude wooden bar between two

cruder wooden wheels and steered by

dead reckoning or trial-and-error.

Mudholes were a constant hazard,

while to miss the ubiquitous hog re-

quired good broken field running.
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There was a young man of the Bowery,
Whose speech was exceedingly flowery,

With "dese," "dem" and "dose"

He combined such bon mots

As "Virtue's a maiden's best dowery."

6^ <Tfc SUNDAY. Audubon Society members go bird-spying at Montauk
^^%-P and Cape May today

* * * Call money was as high
as 125% this day in 1907.

MONDAY. Point to Remember: "Any person injured or taken

sick in the street or in any public place, who may not be safely re-

moved to his or her home, may be sent to and shall be received by any public

hospital ...."*** This day in 1835 New York sail-makers

went on strike against an increase in working hours.

TUESDAY. The Audubon Society bird-men end their convention

with a dinner
* * * At this time in 1917 Food Administra-

tor Williams was trying to sell local housewives the idea of two meat-

less and wheatless days a week * * * Laura Jean Libbey, noted

writer, died this day in 1924, in Brooklyn.

WEDNESDAY. The British Parliament met this day in

1775 to consider the American rebellion. Parliament was

not in favor of it
* * * This day in 1924 died Lew Dockstader,

renowned minstrel, at the age of 68.

THURSDAY. Navy Day
* * *

Tonight the Roosevelt

Memorial Association presents the Roosevelt Distinguished Service

Medal at Roosevelt House * * * From this day in 1709 forward, Mr.

Freeman and Mr. Antonides were ordered to alternate in preaching
in King's County churches "and devide all ye Profitts Equally" and

avoid all further disputes.
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FRIDAY'. Czech and Slovak Independence Day
* * * Gover-

nor Kieft's "Assembly of Eight" turned on him like a

Frankenstein this day in 1644 and demanded his recall. The reasons

given were his dishonesty, his disregard for colonist's interests, and

his treatment of the Indians. Otherwise, a good guy.

SATURDAY. Election day is coming. Don't forget
* * *

Robert Vendusen was displeased this day in 1755 because

"there Caime Eleven or twelve Strange Men from New England and

have Dispossed my son Johanas and turned him and family out

dores .... I nor my sons Do not know one of them . . . ."

Dr. Johannes Kerfbyle, a Dutch graduate of Leyden University, has been

credited with performing thefast post-mortem in this colony, and on a gover-

nor of the colony, at that. Governor Slaughter died so suddenly that there

were suspicions that he might have been done in, but the only poison Dr.

Kerfbylefound was alcohol in the expected quantity.
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I never kept a young gazelle

To glad me with its soft black eye,

Because I found it hard to tell

Where I might keep it how or why.

SUNDAY. National Girl Scout Sunday, beginning Girl Scout

Week * * * Great news for travellers this day in 1766!

"Persons may now go from New York to Philadelphia and back again

in five days, and remain in Philadelphia two nights and one

day .... for twenty shillings through. The company to go to

Paulus Hook the evening before."

0*1 MONDAY. Hallowe'en * * * Nevada Day
* * * The

^-P-M. Beethoven Association holds its annual party
* * * When

doctors were paid in goods, in 1656, their fees were not always
certain. Jacob Scheltinger, for instance, refused to deliver the

promised kettle to surgeon Swartwout; he admitted the obliga-

tion, but protested the cure.

November

1
TUESDAY. Point to Remember: New York City has 134,523

electric street lights, 43,234 traffic signals, and 9,336 fire-alarm

boxes
* * * In 1896 merchants led a "Business Men's Parade" to

demonstrate their belief in McKinley and their disapproval of

Bryan's "Free Silver Democracy."

2 WEDNESDAY. North Dakota Day
* * * South Dakota

Day
* * * An official document of this date in 1731 noted

that New York had fewer inhabitants less than ten years old than did

Albany, ". . . . this parts being a trading place & many of the

males go abroad of course many females Lye fallor & perhaps in the

Country they are better breeders . . . ."
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* *3 THURSDAY. Panama Independence Day (1903)
*

Horse Show opens in Madison Square Garden

100,000 Republicans were on the street this day in 1900

repetition of the "sound-money" parade of '96.

! * The
* Some

. in a

4 FRIDAY. Italian Armistice Day
* * * This memorable

day in 1901 Seth Low, president of Columbia University,

heading a fusion ticket, was elected mayor despite the strenuous

objections of Tammany. William Travers Jerome became District

Attorney. '?

5 SATURDAY. Half the old grads will celebrate the big game

tonight
* * * This day in 1733 John Peter Zenger issued

the first number of his New York Weekly Journal., an enterprise that

later got him into trouble.

Shot-gun weddings may not have been unknown in New Amsterdam, but

they were sometimes a reversal of the old American tradition. In 7653, if a

boy and a maid wanted to be wed and the oldfolks objected, the kids could

have their parents haled before the City Fathers. Unless the parents or guardi-

ans could show just cause for withholding their approval they were Jirmly,

even forcibly, put in their places and the wedding was on.
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November
The most snow November has had since 1884 was

14 inches, in 1898. All the snow the month has

brought in the 40 years since hasn't totaled that

much.

6 SUNDAY. Today's Puzzler: Q.: Which of New Tork's means

of transportation carries the most passengers daily? Ans.: Elevators!

* * * This day in 1842 the steamship Great Western brought
American Notes, by Charles Dickens, to New York. In a short time

this book had the literate portions of the United States frothing at

the mouth.

7 MONDAY. Total eclipse of the moon, beginning at 4:45 this

afternoon: Partly visible from New York * * *
Early this

afternoon twenty years ago New York went wild at the false

news that an armistice had been signed by the Allies and

Germany.
Buy your liquor on the lam,
Tomorrow they won't sell a dram.

J.M.

8 TUESDAY. Election Day
* * * Montana Day

* * *

United Hunts meet is held at Belmont about this time
* * * The

establishment of the New York Drawing Association this day in

1825 was the beginning of the National Academy of Design
* * *

The standard New York working man's budget was estimated at

$600 a year in 1853.

9 WEDNESDAY. Marshal Enoch Hill became the city's

first uniformed official this day in 1698.
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W THURSDAY. The Tough Club today celebrates itsfounding in

1865 * * * The Dutch surrendered the town to the

English this day in 1674, according to the New Style calendar. The

English called the day October 31, since they still used the Old Style

reckoning.

U FRIDAY. Armistice Day
* * * American Legion Victory

Ball * * *
Washington Day

* * *
Point to Remember: It

cost about $18,623.36 to kill each one of the 9,998,771 soldiers killed in the

World War.

SATURDAY. Ifyour real estate valuation was too high you' II

have to squawk before the 15th.
* * * "An act for the encour-

aging a Post Office," passed this day in 1692, deputed Andrew
Hamilton "to governe and manage the said generall Post Office."

Letter rates: Boston or Maryland to New York nine pence;

Virginia to New York twelve pence; 80 miles around, to New
York four and a half pence.

The bell-ringer of New Amsterdam

in the 165(fs was a bedevilledpublic

servant. Besides dangling intermit-

tentlyfrom a bell rope, he was also

court messenger, grave digger, chor-

ister, runner and sometimes school-

master. He waited on the august

City Magistrates and cleaned their

rooms. However, he was not ex-

pected to clean windshields or read

gas meters.
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SNOBBISH NOTE ON TRANSPORTATION

Subways are the highways
Of worms, and moles, and you, and me.

This kinship with the lower creatures

Is one of Life's depressing features. D. H. T.

SUNDAY. Look out tonight, Leonids are coming down * * *

At this time in 1904 the Bowery was so congested with

crooks that pickpockets battled one another for first chance at a

passerby.

M MONDAY. Columbia expects every candidate for an M.A., to

file an essay today
* * * This day in 1673 it was ordered

that because "of the great ravages the Wolf commits on the small

cattle .... whoever shall exhibit a wolfwhich hath been shot

on this Island .... shall be promptly paid therefor. . . ."

I Hf TUESDAY. Leonids are still coming down * * * This day
--^P in 1823 the Watch arrested the notorious John Johnson,

sailors' boarding-house keeper, for the murder of a youthful sailor;

this was but one of many mysterious disappearances Johnson engi-

neered. Besides being known as a "multi-murderer," he was some-

times familiarly called "That Arch Scoundrel."

WEDNESDAY. Oklahoma Day
* * * Mid-term at Colum-

bia
* * * The earliest houses supposed to have been

occupied by white men in Manhattan were built this day in 1613

on the site where 41 Broadway now stands.
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THURSDAY. Only 38 days before Christmas * * * This

day in 1785 in Walter Heyer's Tavern in Pine Street, was

founded the General Society of Mechanics & Tradesmen of the City
of New York. Among other trades, hatters, potters, tallow chandlers,

sail-makers, coach-makers, cutlers, pewterers, skinners, bolters and

hairdressers were included.

W FRIDAY. Point to Remember: Ifyou find a wistful stranger in

your bathtub today it may not be his fault; there are still 308,000

apartments which have neither tubs nor showers
* * * This day in 1909

the first train ran under the city from New Jersey to Long Island

using the Pennsylvania's Hudson and East River tunnels.

SATURDAY. Only five more days before Thanksgiving
* * *

The Evening Post in 1818 frequently harped on hogs, viz:

"It is not uncommon to find in our shortest streets, twenty or thirty

hogs .... (soon) the swinish multitude will exceed all calcula-

tions." These may have been the first road-hogs.

Most of the early English governors

of New York were afflicted with in-

termittent attacks of jitters. Plots,

counter-plots and conspiracies, real

and imagined, kept the wigged and

ribboned aristocrats on pins and

needles. Both Indians and colonists

reveled in so many "hellish and sub-

versive" notions that a governor

hardly dared trust his own grand-

mother.
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Again Thanksgiving Day is nigh,

Proclaimed in words of fire.

Our appetites and hearts climb high,

And turkey prices higher.

SUNDAY. Point to Remember: In Queens you may be buried

legally only three feet under; elsewhere
-,

six feet
* * * This

night in 1907 a dinner given by Elbert Gary of U. S. Steel to his

steel-making competitors was generally assumed to be the occasion

for some fancy price-fixing.

MONDAY. North Carolina Day
* * * In 1856 a New

York statesman got some votes by promising, if elected, to

fill up the East River and make Manhattan and Brooklyn

geographically one.

TUESDAY. Turkeysfor two days hence should be chosen
* * *

Local officials wrote this day in 1664 to the Duke of York,

evidencing their gratitude for having been sent such a fine, wise,

noble and altogether acceptable governor as Col. Richard Nicoll.

Moreover, the officials promised to behave.

WEDNESDAY. The New York Guild for the Jewish Blind

holds its Thanksgiving Eve Ball * * * Point to Remember: On

this day in 1869 the sun rose at 6:56, set at 4:37 * * * About this day
in 1864, some hot-heads of the day were convinced, began the alleged

hellish Confederate conspiracy which culminated two days later in the

burning of Barnum's Museum, the Astor House, and ten other hotels.
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THURSDAY. Thanksgiving Day
* * * Mummers and man-

made monstrosities parade the streetsjor the greater glory of Macfs
* * * Said the Governor ofNew York to the Governor of Barbadoes

at this time in 1689: "Wee are daily occupyed by some popishly &
evill affected people which puts us upon many inconveniences &
Straits . . . ." This day is solemn and historic

Mother, pass the paregoric. T. S.

FRIDAY. Evacuation Day
* * *

Bicarbonate-of-Soda Day
* * *

Mercury
}

s greatest elongation, East * * * This day in

1783 the open derision expressed by Staten Islanders gathered at

Fort Tompkins drew the last shot of the Revolution when one of the

departing British warships fired one gun at the jeering crowd.

SATURDAY - Only 29 days bef re Christmas * * * In

answer to a letter from the Sons of Liberty, the Assembly
Chamber responded this day in 1765: ". . . . the said Letters are

Lybellous, Scandalous, and Seditious, containing many indecent

and Insolent expressions, highly reflecting on the Honour, Justice

and Authority of .... this house . . . ."

Various origins have been given for the name Spuyten Duyvil and some of them are

fantastic. Diedrich Knickerbocker told of Stuyvesanfs braggart trumpeter who swore

to swim the stream in a terrible storm ("in spite of the devil"), but was seized and

carried under water by His Satanic Majesty in the form of a huge mossbunker fish. -4

more likely version traces the name to a large spouting spring at the foot of Cock Hill.
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November
Sing a song of subways,
A nickel in the slot,

A seat for every rider

Is what they haven't got. J. R.

SUNDAY. To be accepted for the job of School Master of

the Grammar Free School (authorized this day in 1702)

an applicant had to be approved by the Bishop of London, or the

Governor or Commander-in-Chief of the Province * * *
Henry M.

Stanley was banqueted at the Lotus Club this day in 1886. For

discovering Dr. Livingston, one presumes.

MONDAY. Six-day bike riders start circumnavigating Madison

Square Garden's track
* * * The State Prison was opened

this day in 1797 at the foot of Tenth Street. Its 22-foot stone wall

enclosed some four acres of ground, and the establishment was used

as a prison for 30 years before it became a brewery.

TUESDAY. Only 25 more days before Christmas * * * The
Sons of Liberty were giving the Assembly Ned this day in

1765, with a demand for action, ending with:
" .... be not so

Conceited as to Say .... other People know nothing about

Government .... these Laws .... are Rong & take

away our Liberty . . . ." o
WEDNESDAY. St. Andrew's Day (Scottish): celebrated by

St. Andrew's Society with Haggis and a recitation of Robert

Burns' "Address to the Haggis"
* * *

Reversing the usual order, the

Brooklyn Public Library was started this day in 1896 in a branch

library in Old School No. Three in Bedford Avenue.
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December
* * *

1
THURSDAY. Birthday of the Kingdom of Tugo-Slavia

One of the first instances of a local labor group demanding
closed shop and recognition occurred at this time in 1674, when the

corn and wine porters protested that ordinary laborers were being
hired to replace them. The porters won their point.

2 FRIDAY. * * * The Reverend Mr. Bartow and the

Reverend Mr. Hobbart engaged in a brief skirmish in 1707

for the privilege of preaching in the Jamaica church. Mr. Bartow

gained the pulpit first and when Mr. Hobbart started preaching
under a tree there ensued what Mr. Bartow later admitted was a

"shameful disturbance."

3 SATURDAY. Illinois Day
* * * Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt formally opened First Houses, the first municipally
owned housing project in the nation, this day in 1935. The develop-

ment was erected by the N.Y.G. Housing Authority, with WPA
help, under the philosophy: "Sunshine, space and air are minimum
standards to which every American is entitled."

One of New York*s properlyfamous
mansions was built about 1760

where Charlton and Varick Streets

cross, by a British Commissary

named Abraham Mortier. Not only

did George Washington occupy the

place in 1776, but in 1789 Vice-

President Adams followed him.

Aaron Burr took a 69-year lease on

the house in 1797 and his daughter

Theodosia proceeded to entertain a

long file of celebrities as dissimilar

as Talleyrand and Brant, the

Indian chief.
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December
Shares with nine other months the distinction of

getting more wind from the Northwest than from

any other direction. That's enough of a distinc-

tion for a month that has Christmas.

4 SUNDAY. Point to Remember: A single Health Department

clinic alone issues working certificates to about 72,000 New York

child-workers every year
* * * This day in 1914 Henry Ford's Peace

Ship Oscar II sailed from New York for Europe.

5 MONDAY. The First District Dental Society is very likely to

be meeting this week * * * What is supposed to have been

the first velocipede riding school in the land was opened this day in

1868 at 932 Broadway
* * * Three men organized the American

League for Physical Culture, the first nudist group, this day in 1929.

6 TUESDAY. Finnish Independence Day
* * *

Probably the

first American "Merchants of Death" were three respect-

able New Netherland business men who were caught selling firearms

to the Indians in the winter of 1647-1648. Against his better judg-

ment, Stuyvesant did not execute them, but confiscated all their

property instead.

7 WEDNESDAY. Delaware Day
* * * This day in 1917

the United States declared war on Austria-

Hungary.
People rarely contract chills

Who spend their time in bars and grills.

T. S.
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8 THURSDAY. Christmas seals are now on sale
* * * The

first City Seal was received this day in 1654 from the

Dutch West India Company.
* * *

Jack Swartz did 15,500 skips

in 90 minutes in a rope-skipping contest held at the Educational

Alliance this day in 1928.

9 FRIDAY. Only 14 shopping days left before Christmas, counting

this one
* * * This day in 1876 the city buried in Green-

wood Cemetery 101 unidentified victims of the terrible Brooklyn
Theatre fire

* * * The Stock Exchange moved into the first home
of its own at 10 and 12 Broad Street this day in 1865.

SATURDAY - Mississippi Day
* "

If you were a male

living this day in 1864 and were over 45 or under 20 years

old, an alien, had furnished a substitute, had paid commutation,
had a certificate of permanent physical disability, or had been

honorably discharged after two years of war service, you would not

have to go to war.

A complete list of material bought for

the funeral of a wealthy Flatbush

resident in 1789follows:

"20 Gallons good wine

2 '-'>. spirits

1 Large loaf Lump Sugar

% doz. Nutmegs

]/2 gross long Pipes

4 Lbs. Good Tobacco

. ofBlack silkHandkerchiefs."
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December
UNBUCOLIC NOTE

'I never saw a purple cow"

Cease, bard, and think how few

The Gothamites who have, till now,
Seen cows of any hue.

U SUNDAY. Indiana Day
* * * The Weekly Post Boy of

this date in 1752 advertised a ball "at the house of Mr.

Trotter in Broadway, for the benefit of Jacob Leonard who, by
reason of the late sickness in this place is reduced to low circum-

stances. Tickets .... four shillings."

MONDAY. Pennsylvania Day
* * * The Geminids meteoric

shower plays a return engagement
* * * The first Jewish

cabinet member was Oscar Solomon Straus, a New Yorker who was

appointed Secretary of Commerce and Labor by President Theodore

Roosevelt this day in 1906.
Dames who never take long chances

Are seldom asked to dinner dances.

T. S.

JjO TUESDAY. Feast of St. Lucy in East One hundred and Fourth

M.^9 Street, between Second and First Avenues * * * This day in

1718 a number of local penitents admitted "having been Lately

Guilty of a Riot .... hereby declare we are sorry for the

said offence and do promise to behave our selves

more peaceably . . . ."

M WEDNESDAY. Alabama Day
* * * The Gold Fever

struck New York at this time in 1848 and some 11,000

adventurers sailed in 178 ships from eastern ports within two months

after this date. It cost $400 to go by way of Panama, and about $200

by way of Cape Horn.
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THURSDAY. Ifyouflunkedyour law at Columbia, you'd better

see the Dean today
* * * From this day in 1657 fighting

was forbidden, "drawing of knives, striking with the fist and wound-

ing .... to be punished. All tavern keepers to be held liable for

.... permitting fighting or wounding in their houses. . . . The
same .... to operate .... in the houses of Barbers. . . ."

FRIDAY. Only eight more shopping days before Christmas
* * * The first local landlord-tenant law, dated this day

in 1758, provided for agreement on rentals in February, that three

months' notice of termination of tenancy be given by landlords,

and that tenants could deduct local taxes from the rent.

SATURDAY. Point to Remember: It is not prohibited tofae a

four-pounder cannon in the streets of New York, ifyou first obtain

permission from the Mayor
* * *

It was suggested this day in 1890

that drivers of the city's ashcarts be given bells to announce their

coming. And to keep them in Good Humor, perhaps.

The first and perhaps the boldest

manner to sail through Hell Gate

was the Dutch trader Adrian Block,

who took the Tyger through in

7612. From then on Hell Gate was

considered the most dangerous chan-

nel in local waters. Its name came

from either "Hellegat" (beautiful

pass), or "Horl-gat" (whirlpool

channel}. About 7,000 vessels an-

nually came to grief there until, in

7876, 52,000 pounds of explosives

destroyed Halletfs Point and made

the passage safer.
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December
\

God rest ye, weary gentlemen

(Aye, weary unto dropping !) ;

Ye've taxied east, ye've subwayed west,

And well we wot ye need the rest

With all this Christmas shopping.

W SUNDAY. Hanukkah: Jewish
* * * New Jersey Day

* * * Mr. Chuck Connors' Ball was spoiled this night in

1903 when Carry Nation burst in and started breaking liquor bottles

and grabbing smokers' cigars and cigarettes. When "Pickles," a

red-headed East Side favorite, tossed a bottle, Carry ran her out

with her hatchet.

MONDAY. Point to Remember: There has been no slavery in

Flatbush since 1822 * * * In 1804 New York had 5 deaths

from colic, 3 from cramp in the stomach, 18 from cold, 10 from sore

throat, 43 from decay, 75 from hives, 33 from teething, and 9 from

mortification.

9ft TUESDAY. Only five more shopping days before Christmas,&"
including this

* * * The Hon. Cadwallader Golden, Lt.-

Gov. of New York, etc., proclaimed a reward of 50 pounds this day
in 1769 for the discovery of the author of "a certain seditious paper"
which rather effectually disparaged the General Assembly.

WEDNESDAY. Four days before Christmas * * * Re-

spending to Secretary Lansing's statement that the United

States was being drawn into the war, the New York Stock Exchange
this day in 1916 did its largest volume of business in 15 years

3,086,000 shares.
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THURSDAY. Winter officially begins at 7:14 a.m. * * *

This day in 1860 cigars were "segars"
* * * This day

in 1880 a whole mile of Broadway had been illuminated by electric

arc-lamps
* * * This day in 1885 Frank Barett opened 2,500

oysters in two hours, 23 minutes, 39 and three-fourths seconds.

FRIDAY. Point to Remember: Running or racing a horse within

one mile of a court-house is a misdemeanor * * * This day in

1659 the West India Company directors expressed disapproval of

Stuyvesant's bigotry. The Company refused to be sectarian propa-

gandists and discouraged intolerance as being bad for business.

SATURDAY. No more shopping days before Christmas, after

this one * * * Guffaws this day in 1861 may have been

caused by Artemus Ward's Babes in the Wood lecture the night
before in Clinton Hall.

Three times in its ninetyyears, the Seamen's Church Institute has gone down

to the sea in churches. The fast floating church was moored at the foot of

Pike Street in 1844 and the second of Dey Streetfouryears later. The third,

also at Pike Street, was consecrated the Church of our Savior in 1870, and was

in service 46years before it was towed to Staten Island and at last drawn up
on the shore of Kill von Kull. It is now known as All Saints' Parish Church.
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December
Sing out, wild belles, across the snow;
The old year's going, let him go
Fill up another stein.

The new year's coming, let him stay,

He'd be damn hard to keep away
Hail, 1939!

SUNDAY. Christmas Day *-* * The winter of 1643-1644

was "one of the most disheartening ever known to the

colonists" * * * Persons leaving for California in 1848 were ad-

vised to take tombstones with them.

Those who sing too much Noel'

Tomorrow won't be feeling well.

T.S.

MONDAY. Point to Remember: Experiments have proved that

toads sealed in rock, no matter what you hear about cornerstones,

seldom survive more than thirteen months * * * This day in 1705 Mr.

Freeman was "Licenced Tollerated and allowed to be Minister of

New Uytrect Flackbush Bruyckland and Buswich . . . ."

TUESDAY. Only four more days to be smug about those bills

you Won't have to pay until 1939 * * * This day in 1841

Phineas T. Barnum opened his first museum, and from that day
until 1914 there was one born every minute. After 1914 the rate

increased.

WEDNESDAY. Iowa Day
* * * This day in 1656

shooting or drumming on New Year's Day, and planting

May poles on May Day, were again prohibited by law, as was the

giving of drinks to any person for those purposes.
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* *THURSDAY. Texas Day

ing this day in 1891 in the

at the People's Theatre. Mr. Gorbett's pugilistic reputation
was not seriously injured by his acting.

*
Jim Corbett was appear-

fourth act of After Dark

FRIDAY. Automobile registrations expire tomorrow * * * Ac-

cording to the diary of Philip Hone, Mrs. Charles H. Rus-

sell's party for a bride this evening in 1836 was abruptly interrupted
when the illuminating gas supply gave out. Hone observed, however,
that "gas is a handsome light in a large room."

O~| SATURDAY. New Year's Eve
s

The maiden of refne-

%-P-H- merit does not use the word "stinko" informal company. Instead,

she simply states that the boy-friend is plastered
* * * Inl917 the State

Fuel Administrator ordered six lightless nights a week; only Saturday
was exempted.

The new year bringeth peace on earth

Though peace did not attend its birth.

T. S.

Asfar as the old Families were con-

cerned, no Flatbush high tea was a

high tea in 7700 unless the famous
Flatbush waffles, made by the fol-

lowing recipe, were served:

1 (

7 pound sugar 7 poundflour
1 pound butter 70 eggs

Bake in window pane waffle-iron

and when slightly cool, sprinkle

with powdered sugar"
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BIG MOSE

HUMPHREYS

THIS MAN-MOUNTAIN of the metropolis, the big-town brother of Paul

Bunyan and John Henry and perhaps descended from Pantagruel, Tom Hicka-

thrift and Gogmagog, dwelt in the Bowery a century ago. His feats of soul and

sinew have grown of themselves in three generations of rehearsal. Harlow's Old

Bowery Days and the Frank Chanfrau melodrama Mose, The Bowery Bhoy depict

him as a mere mortal, who measured a scant six feet four but the legends offer

him more satisfactorily, as ten or twelve feet tall. They add that he was generous,

strong and brilliant in proportion.

Printer, volunteer fireman and battler sans peur, he combined whimsey with

muscle. The legendary Big Mose delighted in such spectacular feats as jumping
from Manhattan to Jersey and back without touching foot to earth, vanquishing
in a street fight the combined forces of the Plug Uglies and Dead Rabbits gangs,

lifting fire-threatened maidens from second and even third story windows. He
was magnificent at table as well. The Long Island oyster catch of an entire day
afforded him only a fair appetizer, and the price of grain rose and fell with his

zest for bread and pie. He is reputed to have invented the cocktail because there

was not enough liquor of any one kind to impress his peerless palate. His cigars

were too big and heavy for an ordinary man to lift, but made of such splendid

tobacco that multi-millionaires dived into the gutter after the butts he dropped.
A single puff of the smoke was enough to waft a three-masted schooner from the

Battery to Staten Island.
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These and other tales of his adventures are comparable to those of Paul Bunyan
in the lumber country, but they embody a Gotham flavor that gives one to

mourn over the loss of the genius who first collected them. In appearance he was,

of course, Brobdingnagian, with a great shock of fiery hair that matched the living

coal of his warm, courageous heart. He wore a fireman's red shirt, bigger than a

tent. His beaver hat was the size of a water tank and his copper-soled shoes were

sewn ofmany thicknesses of canvas, because no leather hide was extensive enough
to make one. As he walked along the streets of old New York, he kicked sparks

from the cobblestones as if he were a perambulating bolt of lightning. On his

watch chain he wore a great anvil for a charm.

As a lover he out-did Don Juan and Casanova, but the cream of his affection

was hopelessly squandered on the beautiful but disdainful Lize, the rose of the

Bowery. She considered him coarse and quarrelsome.

Big Mose sailed away in a specially built ship for the South Seas. His tears of

woe at leaving New York and Lize created a tidal wave that rolled up the Hudson
River to Albany. After many days he landed at Hawaii, where he married a

beautiful princess, became a king and fathered an extensive family of tropical

demigods.
The last tale-tellers are growing grizzled, and perhaps the finest of the Big

Mose Legends will die with them.

M. W. W.

NATURE
I will think of you, Nature, as a book

where nothing is foretold:

symbols that have forsook

all suffering for their private green and starling's nook,

struck by the sun's unquarried gold.

They cry no place for grief. Nor can the lake,

giving no image of fury or pain, re-take

our hearts in crystal surfaces of rest.

The dead in the leaves stir continually, their passage
bounded as the eye's along a mountain-crest.

H. N.

LENOX AVENUE

And all my senses seize the luring crowd,
Intoxicated with the common street,

The rare vernacular, laughter ringing loud,

The rhythmic movement of my people's feet.

C. McK.
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TITLES AND PRIZES REQUIREMENTS AND
RECENT AWARDS CLOSING DATES AND DONORS

American Newspape
and Periodical Writ
ers Prize Competi
tion

$2,000 in addition t<

royalties

. no restriction as t

style or subject matter .

fiction and books of a gen
eral nature acceptable, bu
not poetry or juveniles .

not less than 70,000 nor mor
than 150,000 words . ."

Eligible: any American news

paper or magazine writer

professionally employed
such here or abroad.

Contest not held before.

Write for application blank

March 1, 1938

Offered by:
Dodd, Mead & Co.,
449 Fourth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Pulitzer Prizes

(ten)

4at$ 500
5 at SI,000
1 at $2,000

'. . for distinguished serv

ces, writing and cartoon
st's work in the field ofjour-
nalism (5 prizes) . . for bes

novel . . original American

)lay . . best U. S. history
. best American biography
. best volume of verse

5 prizes) . ."

937 Awards:

Novel: GONE WITH THE
WIND, by Margaret
Mitchell. 1936.

Drama: YOU CAN'T TAKE IT

WITH YOU, by Moss
Hart and George S.

Kaufman. Season 1936-
1937.

History: THE FLOWERING
OF NEW ENGLAND, by
Van Wyck Brooks.
1936.

Biography: HAMILTON FISH,

by Allen Nevins. 1936.

Poetry: A FURTHER RANGE,
by Robert Frost. 1936.

Awards are usually made in

Vlay for work published dur-

ng preceding calendar year
ending Dec. 31st, submitted

February first following.

Offered by:
Pulitzer Prize Committee,
c/o Secretary,
Columbia University,
16th Street and Broadway,
Vew York, N. Y.
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TITLES AND PRIZES REQUIREMENTS AND
RECENT AWARDS CLOSING DATES AND DONORS

O. Henry Memorial
Award Prize Stories best

(three)

$300 for best short

story
$200 for next best

$100 for best short-

short story

a selection of the year's Open contest

magazine stories, to be

published in book form
chosen from magazine stories Doubleday
published during 1937-
1938 . ."

Offered by:
, Doran & Co.,

Garden City, L. L, N. Y.

Guggenheim
Fellowships

Stipends up to $2,500 standing
for a year of study

to foster research, and
to provide for the cause o
better international under

in any field of Offered by:

biowledge and for creative

work in any of the fine arts,

including music . . mainly
for work abroad, but for Secretary
1938-39, a limited number 551

may be granted for work in

the U. S. . ."

Write for prospectus and ap-
plication blank.

October 15, 1938
f (selections are made in 1 939.)

John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation,

Henry Allen Moe,
General,

Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

A. H.

WORK IS WORK IS WORK IS WORK

Work is a Marvelous boon, I muse,

Wondering what we should ever do

If we didn't. Hotly a teardrop falls

In pity for barbarous Timbuctoo.

Work is good ! And deliciously,

I stretch my carcass beneath a tree.

Sweat of the brow and all that thing

Ennobles man and sets him apart.

The thought of Tahiti's denizens

Missing such grace, contracts my heart.

O would I could show them Labor's sweep!
And musing thus, I fall asleep.

H. G.
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Where will you be one weekfrom today?

IN THIS AGE of restless wanderings, how can you be certain where some urgent
call may take you? What guarantee have you that a feeble cry in the night, a

sudden emergency call, or a "date" will not summon you hurriedly to 431

Eighth Avenue? For just such a circumstance, the following formula is offered to

you (without any strings attached) to enable you and your loved ones to locate

street numbers on Manhattan's north-and-south thoroughfares.

Here's how .... Drop the last digit in the street number, leaving, in the

case of 431 Eighth Avenue, 43. Divide this by 2 and then add the secret code-

number given below for Eighth Avenue, and the result is the crosstown street

nearest your destination. In the case of 431 Eighth Avenue, the street is 31^
which gives you a choice of either 31st or 32nd. Now you try one.

Here are the key-numbers:

Amsterdam Avenue + 60

Avenue A + 5 Avenue B -f 3 Avenue C + 3 Avenue D + 3

Broadway 31

Central Park West: Divide the house number by 10 and add 60

Columbus Avenue + 60

Eighth Avenue + 10

Eleventh Avenue + 15

Fifth Avenue + 17: From Broadway to 57th Street

Fifth Avenue Opposite Central Park: Divide the house number

by 10 and subtract 18

Fifth Avenue + 45: From 110th Street to Mt. Morris Park

Fifth Avenue + 24: From Mt. Morris Park to 140th Street

First Avenue + 4

Fourth Avenue + 8

Lenox Avenue + 111

Lexington Avenue + 22

Madison Avenue + 26

Manhattan Avenue + 99

Ninth Avenue +13
Park Avenue + 35
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Riverside Drive: Divide the house number by 10 and add 72

Second Avenue + 3

Seventh Avenue + 12: From Greenwich Avenue to Central Park

Seventh Avenue + 20: North of Central Park

Sixth Avenue + 4: From Third Street to Central Park (Old Nos.)

Sixth Avenue 13: From Third Street to Central Park (New Nos.)

St. .Nicholas Avenue + 111 Tenth Avenue + 13

Third Avenue + 9 West End Avenue + 60

Incidentally, 431 Eighth Avenue is the address of the General

Post Office.

In a manner ofspeaking
IT IS FUTILE to quibble with academicians who deny that New Yorkers speak English,

since herewith is presented sufficient evidence to prove that New Torkese, however the savants

may classify it, is at least asfruity andfull-flavored as ever proper English could be.

Braykidup, braykidup: Policeman's suggestion to any group of loiterers.

Wazzitooyuh? Delicate rebuff to an excessively curious questioner.

Wannamayksumpnuvvit? Invitation to a brawl.

Tsagayg: Sophisticated expression of polite incredulity.

Wattitcha? To a gentleman with facial contusions or (colloq.) a shiner.

Oppkar-goynop: One third of the vocabulary necessary to operate an elevator.

Donkar-goyndon: Another third of the vocabulary necessary to elevator operators.

Ollowayback-Jayzagate: The remaining third.

Takadiway: "Please remove it from sight immediately."

Domebeeztoopid: Expressing specific disagreement, with undertones of disparage-

ment.

Statnylant: The place on the horizon where good ferries go.

Whuzzup? Request for information, any information.

Waddadajintzdoodisaft? "Did the New York National League baseball team win

today, I hope?" (Except in Brooklyn)
Ladderide: Warning not to pursue the subject further.

Hootoadjuh? "Please give the source of your information."

Whyntchalookeryagoyn? Rhetorical expression of relief used (by motorists esp.)

after a near-collision.

Filladuppigen: To a sympathetic bartender. Eventually elicits the response ....

Toovadanuffbud: From the same sympathetic bartender.
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Duhshuh-ul: An underground railway connecting Times Square and Grand
Central Terminal.

Domeblokadoor : An usher, or guard, in full cry.

Sowaddyasayba.be or Hozzabotutbabe: Prelude to romance.

Steptiddyrearidybuspleez: Bus driver's request whenever two or three passengers are

gathered together.

Nyesplayshagottere: On first looking into a friend's apartment.

Welyecut: Antiphonal response for host and hostess.

Saddy: Last day of the week.

Sumpmscroowie: A note of suspicion.

Plennyaseatsnabalkny: Optimism outside a motion picture theater; not entirely

trustworthy.

Scramltoowisydafrench: a short-order is given.

Onna/yah: A short-order is being prepared.

Wahgoo&doo? Cynical dejection.

Assawayigoze: Philosophical interjection for conversational lulls.

(C. D. H. & J. R.)

NEW YORK CITY HOLIDAYS
New Year January first (Saturday)

Lincoln's Birthday February twelfth (Saturday)

Washington's Birthday February twenty-second (Tuesday)

Decoration Day May thirtieth (Monday)

Independence Day July fourth (Monday)
Labor Day September fifth (Monday)
Columbus Day October twelfth (Wednesday)

Election Day November eighth (Tuesday)

Armistice Day November eleventh (Friday)

Thanksgiving November twenty-fourth (Thursday)

Christmas December twenty-fifth (Sunday)

MOVABLE FEASTS AND FASTS CHRISTIAN

Septuagesima Sunday February thirteenth

Shrove Tuesday March first

Ash Wednesday March second

First Sunday in Lent March sixth

Palm Sunday April tenth

Good Friday April fifteenth

Easter Sunday April seventeenth

Low Sunday April twenty-fourth
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Rogation Sunday
Ascension Day
Whit-Sunday

Trinity Sunday

Corpus Christi

First Sunday of Advent

May twenty-second

May twenty-sixth (Thursday)

June fifth

June twelfth

June sixteenth (Thursday)

November twenty-seventh

MOVABLE FEASTS AND FASTS JEWISH
Purim

Passover

Shevuoth

Fast of Tammuz
Fast of Ab
Rosh-Hashonah

Fast of Gedaliah

Yom Kippur
Succoth

Shmini Azereth

Simhas Torah

Chanukah

Fast of Tebeth

March seventeenth (Thursday)

April sixteenth to twenty-third (Saturdays)

June fifth (Sunday)

July sixteenth (Saturday)

August sixth (Saturday)

September twenty-sixth (Monday)

September twenty-eighth (Wednesday)

October fifth (Wednesday)

October tenth (Monday)
October seventeenth (Monday)
October eighteenth (Tuesday)

December eighteenth to twenty-fifth (Sundays)

Not celebrated in 1938.

BAR-ROOM POET

He sits with spongy dignity

And waits for great thoughts to arrive

And censure the malignity

That gave him jowls at thirty-five.

His poems have been drowned, I fear,

Unless a poem swims ... in beer.

M. B.

NOCTURNE, NEW YORK

The sky falls to the sea,

The moon slips to the waning.
Dark flame piles the shore lights

Immerse hi the sable river,

Luminous harps the ferries

In tremolo string under water.

On either side, phantasmal,

Flung deep hi the night mist, the cities

Rest beneath shoals of stars

Low fallen from heaven.

H. G.
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PHASES OF THE MOON
FULL NEW LAST QUARTER FIRST QUARTER

NAMES AND CHARACTERS OF

THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC

' Aries the ram (head) March 21st-April 19th

2. Taurus the bull (neck) April 20th-May 20th

^ 3. Gemini the twins (arms) May 21st-June 20th

4. Cancer the crab (breast) June 21st-July 22nd

5. Leo the lion (heart) July 23rd-August 22nd

6. Virgo the virgin

(belly)

7. Libra the balance

(reins)

8. Scorpio the scorpion

(secrets)

August 23rd-

September 22nd

September 23rd-

October 22nd

October 23rd-

November 21st

*

rm
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9. Sagittarius the archer

(thighs)

10. Capricornus the goat

(knees)

. Aquarius the water-bearer

(legs)

12. Pisces the fishes

(feet)

November 22nd-

December 21st

December 22nd-

January 19th

January 20th-

February 18th

February 19th-

March 20th
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MODERN AGE BOOKS

IT would cost several thousand dollars to publish a single book.

When the cost is spread over two or three thousand books, as is

usually the case, the cost per book is reduced, but still remains high

enough to put it beyond the reach of the average reader.

To overcome this difficulty, Modern Age Books are printed in edi-

tions of fifty to a hundred thousand copies, which so reduces the

cost per book that it is possible to sell them at prices within the

range of even the lowest income groups.

Modern Age Books are being published at regular intervals. They
are full-length books, by the best modern authors. They cover the

entire field of current literature from popular fiction to serious

studies of political, social, and economic problems. In addition to

new books, Modern Age is re-issuing a series of unabridged editions

of the literary treasures of the present and the past.

For the purpose of convenient identification, all Modern Age Books

are issued in three classifications: 1. Blue Seal Books; 2. Gold Seal

Books; 3. Red Seal Books. All new books published for sale at 25^

carry the Blue Seal label; all new books priced above 25^ ca*ry the

Gold Seal label; all re-issues of standard literary works carry the

Red Seal label and sell for

All books published in these three classifications at these low prices

are bound in sturdy paper covers. For those who wish to have

Modern Age Books in a more durable form, a limited number of

both Blue and Gold Seal titles are available, attractively bound in

cloth.



BLUE SEAL BOOKS
DEATH SLAMS THE DOOR, by Paul Cade
A Martin Sober Mystery

1938 ALMANAC FOR NEW YORKERS

BABIES WITHOUT TAILS, by Walter Duranty
ALL'S FAIR, by Richard Wormser

MURDER STRIKES THREE, by David MacDuff
OLD HELL, by Emmett Gowen

RED FEATHER, by Marjorie Fischer (Juvenile)

MEALS ON WHEELS, by Lou Willson and Olive Hoover (Cook Book)

GOLD SEAL BOOKS
LA GUARDIA, A Biography by Jay Franklin

THE STORY OF ODYSSEUS, A New Translation by W. H. D. Rouse
with decorations by Lynd Ward

THE UNITED STATES! A GRAPHIC HISTORY, by Louis M. Hacker,

Rudolf Modley and George R. Taylor

FROM SPANISH TRENCHES, compiled by Marcel Acier

KALTENBORN EDITS THE NEWS, by H. V. Koltenborn

THE LABOR SPY RACKET, by Leo Huberman

MEN WHO LEAD LABOR, by Bruce Minion and John Stuart

RED SEAL BOOKS
TRAVELS IN THE CONGO, by Andre Gide

TWELVE AGAINST THE GODS, by William Bolitho

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS, by Dorothy L. Sayers

THE LEAVENWORTH CASE, by Anna Katharine Green

THEY SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH, by Morky Callaghan

THE DARING YOUNG MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE,

by William Saroyan

THE HONORABLE PICNIC, by Thomas Raucat

MR. WESTON'S GOOD WINE, by T. F. Powys
A PASSAGE TO INDIA, by E. M. Forster

BLOOD OF THE CONQUERORS, by Harvey Fergusson
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